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Ottawa Coilnty Times.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, JANUARY
Ottawa County

OUR FIRE SALE

M.

M

Times.

Do you

I

Publlihed Kvory Prldiy, at Holland.Michigan.
i

Terms of Subacrinllon.ll.M)
per year, or II per
year if paid in advance.
AdvortlKlpgRate* mmle known on Application

know

Olo Olson— Thursday, January 24th.

Paul R. Coster has recovencdfrom
mumps.

busy with

Some of the students are down with

an attack of the

Tho amount of money on hand in tho tho

Olo Olson? He’s com-

The Frultport furnace

is

Born, to Rev. and Mrs. John Lamar,
of Grand Rapids, Jan. 10th— a girl.

turning out

mumps.

Lake Michigan occasioned 40 deaths

county treasury is $25,229.20.

ing next Thursday,

—

LY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST,

still

taking inventory.

ANTING. PublUher.

OFFICE, WAVER

CONTINUES WITH UNABATED INTEREST.

Our merchants are

NO. 52

IK, 1895

in wrecks last year.

The annual Y. M. C. A. meeting has
has paid a long- been postponed till noxtThursdaynight.
Muskegon county will probably bond
nated i* the day of prayer for colleges. standing meat bill, seven feet in length,
itself for $15,000 for good county roads.
Mri iind Mrs. Henry Paxson rejoice amounting to $1)90.

50 ton* of pig iron every 24 hours.

A Paw Paw man

Thursday, Jan. 31st. has been desig-

VET Entered at the po*t oitlce at Holland. over toe arrival of a
Mich., for tranamlaaion throughthe mail* a*
day.
Recond-cla**matter.

A largo force of men have been busy
week harvesting ice. Tho quality

daughter on Sun-

Mrs. Peter Ver Lee just south of tho

with
The good work of the snow plow on cannot be excelled.
lung fever.
our walks this week was greatly appreRev. Dr. Henry E. Dosker will preach
Reports from Amoy, China, state
Each day we place more goods on our bargain counters, as we get
ciated, by pedestrians.
in tho Second Ref church at Grand that tlie dreaded piuguo has broken out
time to inspect stock and cull out whatever is
there and that the average number of
Rev, Dr. N. M. Steffens occupied tho Haven next Sunday.
With this issue the Times completes
pul pit of the Second Reformed church
Ottawa county lias made a contract deaths per day is sovonty-fiive.Miss
soiled or tainted by smoke.
its third volume.
at Kalamazoo Sunday.
with tho Detroit House of Correction Lizzie Cappon of this city is at present
Born, to Mr. and Mrs Win. D. Hopmissionary at that place.
Robert A. Hunt, the First Ward sa- for another five years.
kins, on Monday— a girl.
Henry Hymn while at work on a sanloonkeeper, was convicted in the circuit John Luxen of the Western theologiTheol. Student S. Van der Werf has
court at Grand Haven Tuesday for sell- cal sorrinary has accepted the call to dor at tho West Michigan Furniture
receive^ a call from Lafayette,Ind.
factory Wednesday, had the thumb and
ing liquor to a minor.
Reformed church at Lansing, 111.
Mrs. G. .1. Dinkeloo celebrated the
Henry J. Voldmun of the Western
Tho Homo Missionary society will second finger of his loft hand badly torn.
8!lrd anniversaryof her birthdaylast
theologicalseminary will preach in the meet with Mrs. Fausler, cast Eighth Dr. Yates says thougli a painfulwound
Saturday.
no serious results will follow.
Third Reformed church next Sunday street, next Wednesday afternoon.
The annual pew rental in the Third morning and afternoon.
Teeth bother you? Ache and decay?
Tho Third Ref. church has bought a
Reformed church will take place next
Stop
it. If a small cavity, a good fillSkating has been a favorite sport with supply of Gospel Hymns, No’s. 5 and 0
0
Monday evening.
our young people tho past week and to be used at its Sunday morning serv- ing will save it for many years. Read
the new ad of Dr. M. J. Cook, the denPolitical Economy is being expound- large lumbers availed themselves of
ices.
ed to the seniors of Hope College by the advantagesoffered on Mucatawa Constable Gerard Cook took Marshal tist. Mr. Cook is a first class operator,
Here are a few of the many bargains offered
Attorney J. C. Post.
Bay. *
Van Ry’s place this week while tho lat- understanding all the details of the proLarge quantitiesof wood are being Theological Student C. M. Steffens ter’s serviceswore requiredat Grand fession. He is a graduate of the dental
departmentat tho University of Michibrought to the city every day and the received a message Tuesday morning, Haven in the arson case.
$4.00 Chenille Curtains ..............
§2,00
gan at Ann Arbor.
farmers at times find difficulty in dis- stating that ho was unanimously called
Gerrit Noordhof, who was arrested
F. Ohlinger of Corea will lecture at
as pastor of the Second Reformed church here some weeks ago on tho johargo of
posing of it.
75c. Ready-made Sheets ...................................
The funeral of Mrs. Maria Vinke at Rochester, N. Y.
bastardy, bus been released,having ef- Hope church next Thursday evening
at 7:30 o’clockon the subject of “China
Proi E. A. Whitenack of Hope Col- fected a settlement of his case.
took place from the Market street Chr.
$3.50 All-Wool Union Suits ................................
L50 Ref. church Monday afternoon,Rev. E. lege frill lead the Y. M. C. A. gospel
and Japan and the conditionsthat will
Ottawa Lodge A. O. U. W. will give
meetilg next Sunday afternoon.The a box social at Odd Fellows’ hall next accrue in consequenceof the present
Van der Vries officiating.
war, for missionarypurposes.”Tho
12£c. French Ginghams, .................. y ................
The name of C. De Keizer was sent meetiifelast Sunday was led by Henry Wednesday evening. A fine literary
lecture will be under the auspices of
Geerl
figs,
the
attendance
being
120.
in last week Thursday by the president
programme is being prepared for the
the State Christian Endeavor Society.
10c. Dress Ginghams ....................................... to the senate for the appointment of
King & Co.’s basket factory re- occasion.
He is lecturing all over the state and
postmasterhere and was confirmed sumedfiope rations Monday morning with
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Luidens enhis lecture is said to be exceedingly
a small force of men. The proprietors tertaineda number of friends at their
10 and 15c. Infants’ Wool Hose, per pair.
.................. 05 Tuesday.
fine. He has spent 25 years in Corea
M. Van Putten, our enterprisingnews however say that in tho course of a few home on Market and Fourteenth streets
Monday Atrrwrinrr
evening. An
enjoyable hoar
\lr\r\Aatt
An nninvnMn
hnnr and is thoroughlyconversant with his
agent, offers a premium of ten cents to weeksi the regular number will again
25c. Wool Hose, per pair .................................... 15
subject. No one should miss the opporbo
employed.
was
spent.
any boy or girl who will furnish him
tunityof hearing him.
ThejWldingoccupiedby C. Blom, Are there any fast horses in Holland?
with a new subscriber to the Grand
Before long another first-class dry
Sr., a^ a bottling works on River street Just ask Aid. Lokker, and he will tell
Rapids Evening Press for one mouth.
goods establishment will be added to
TheologicalStudent C. M. Steffens has bcpu moved on the vacant lot ad- you that one evening recently he made
this city. John Van der Sluis who for
supplied the vacancy in the Second Ref. joining Schoon & Son’s tannery, to the distance from Zeeland to this city
thirteen years has been with Voigt,
church at Grand Haven Sunday, and make room for the candy factoryto be in just twenty minutes.
Herpolshoimer& Co., of Grand Rapids,
aniiounceed that he had declined the erected by C. Blom, Jr., next spring.
A chance to make a thousand dollars.
has leased the store of J. Alberti, forcall extendedto him by that congregaD. II. McLeod, who hag been engaged Read tho prize story beginning Tuesmerly occupied by C. L. Strong & Son,
tion.
in the grocery business here last fall day Jan. 22nd, and concluded Feb. 20th,
for a term of years, and will open there
Our wide-awakecigar manufacturer, and some time ago opened a restaurant in the Chicago Record. For sale by with a complete and entirelynew stock
H. Van Tongeren,has decided to place and lunch counter in the McBride block news agent M. Van Putten.
of dry goods and notions about tho first
the old Indian which has so long en- has moved to Grand Haven where he
A flinty-hearted Ludingtonman, who of March. Mr. Van der Sluis is well
this

city, in Fillmore, is seriously ill

LOCALISMS.

Remember—

EACH DAY BRINGS FORTH

— New Bargains.
:

i

C.

...

Come

in before the

Best Bargains

are gone.

w

dured the hardshipsof life at the en- expects to carry on the latter business. never took any stock in Santa Clans known here, a first class salesman and
trance of his store, on the pension list,
Mrs. ’-r -- , while cleaning house, and the good will on earth idea, has will no doubt get a good share of thd
and a buxom squaw has been initiated asked
here with W*
ttees forHtmlf
as a worthy outside guard.
family At once.
“What is home without a newspaper?’’ him tys conduct was without ||, then babies, in his swamp.*
“The New Ole Olson” will be seen
It is a place where hats are stuffed into beat him with her HHTtsT until he saw
Articlesof associationhave been filed for the first time in its revised and al-

the window panes, where the children ***. He now lies in a ’lose state, and with the secretaryof state by the Stern- tered form in this city at Lyceum opera
are uneducated, the wife like a savage, may soon be a fit subjectfor disg.— Ex.
Gold man Clothing Co., of this city, house next Thursday Jan. 24. The
In bis semi-annual report to the At- with a capital of $8,000. The incorpoand the husband with the panorama of
play is beyond question one of the most
a dismal swamp painted on his shirt torney-General,for tho six months end- rators are Isaac Goldman, Leopold
amusing farces of the present day, and
ing Dec. 31, 1894, Pros. Att’y Visscher Stern, Herman Stern, and others.
bosom with tobacco juice.—Ex.
deals with the adventuresof a young
Van Alsburg Bros, have opened a makes the following summary of the In addition to enjoying the honor of and somewhat unsophisticatedbut level
meat market near th«j store of P. Zals- crimidal businessof this county. Num- being the wife of the mayor of Flint, headed young Swede whose Swedish diaman, on Twelfth street, where all kinds ber prosecuted 123, convicted 102, ac- that lady has been adjudged the best lect and grotesque attire got him into
of fresh, salt and smoked meats can be quitted 4, dismissed on payment of costs bread baker in a recent competition in a number of amusing predicaments, and
had at all times and at prices as low as 5, nolie pressed G, discharged on exami- which 150 women entered. The sam- forms the groundwork for a very bright
the lowest,
me
lowest. Market
luantet prices paiu
paid to
tu nation 2, settled 2.
ples, more than 400 loaves,went to the

^OSMAN
Merchant Tailors

and eutertaingcomedy which never

farmers for stock and produce in

The citv marshal of Ann Arbor had poor.

fails to please, and invariablysends the
Very few are aware of tho fact that audience homo in a good humor. The
A$ the annual meeting of the stock- last Saturday night. They hud a sort the conflict now’ raging between the ce- play abounds in startling noveltiesand
holders of the Cappon & Bertsch Lea- of club room fitted up, and when the lestial kingdom and the inland empire new and attractive specialties and conther Co. Tuesday forenoonthe follow- marshal entered it the six students, —China and Japan— has placed in a con- tains enough new and catchy music and
ing officers were elected: President, J. together with a young woman, were spicuous and responsible position Mr. clever dancing, together with other
a little surpriseon a pf/rty of students

line.

CLOTHIERS,
—

their

AND—

Bertsch; vice-president,
John
secretary,John

Hummel;

Cappon; treasurer,I.
Cappon. The board of directors comprise the following gentlemen: John
Bertsch, M. C. Burch, I. Cappon, John

Gents' Furnishers,

J.

J. Cappon, and John

there, all drinking and smoking. The
boys have been released on their
promise to behave themselvesin the
future, and the girl on her word to

B. Hashigucbi, a former student at

leavethe town.

with matters pertainingto the war.

Hummel.

special features too numerous to mennow the consul of tion to satisfy the most critical. The
Japan at New York, and his name fre- play is most highly spoken of wherever
quently appears in print in connection it has been.

Hope College. He

is

The meeting to be held next Monday C. L. Strong and Son announce that
evening at Bergen Hall promises to be the fire insurance companiesinterested
a very interesting one. The subject in the recent fire have remitted
for discussion:’“Is a decreasein our amounts of adjustment.Guardian Ins.
taxationfor the best interest of our Co., Union Commercial Ins. Co., and
growing city”, is one of general interest Grand Rapids Fire Ins. Co., represented
to our citizens and all should make it a by J O. Doesburg, agent.
Hamburg Breyman Ins. Co., and
point to attend us they may be enlightened on many things which many tax- Palatine Ins. Co., H. D. Post, agent.
payers at present do not understand London & Lancashire Ins. Co., H. &

At a meeting of the stockholders of

Tho annual week of prayer closed the Ottawa FurnitureCo., held last
Sunday evening. The meetings were week the following board of directors
well attended and very interesting. was elected: James Huntley,Prof. J.
The union services of the First and W. Beardslee, C. VerSchure, Geo. W.
Third Reformed churches were held Browning,W. H. Wl. g, J. Van Putten
every
evening in tho basement of the and A. Visscher. As officers were reA new thing for the people of HolJ. G. Huizinga,
D., land, a good thing and a very satisfac- First Reformed church and were con- elected: James Huntley,president; J.
tory one. in the shape of a very nice ducted by Revs. N. M. Steffens, J. Van W. Beardslee, vice president; C. Ver
store in tho New City Hotel block. It’s
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Houte, H. E. Dosker, and J. Van der Schure, treasurer; Geo. W. Browning,
a tea store, open to tho people of Holsecretaryand manager.
about tho expense of city management. W. Walsh.
Office River Street, next to H. Meyer A Son’s mu
land and surrounding country. We in- Meulen. Services were also held each
nlc bouse, where I can be found day or night.
vite all the ladies to come and take a evening in tho Ninth Street Chr. Ref.
The installationof Rev. R. H. Jol- The following gentlemenwill take part The promptness with which settleOfflce Hour*, 1:30 to 3:00 1*.
44tf look through our store and see the va- church, Rev. K. Van Goor, pastor.
dersma as pastor of the First Ref. in the discussion: C. J. De Hoc, I. Cap- ments were remitted is sufficient proof
rietiesof goods we have and be con
that the insurance companieswere perRev. Dr. Henry E. Dosker and family church at Chicago took place lust Sun- pon, B. L. Scott, G. J. Kollen, John
vinoed that nowhere can they do as well
We will call and get your orders and as at our store. Wo have a nice line of expect to occupy their beautifulresi- day. The programme included an in- Nies, Win. Zweraer, P. H. McBride, fectly satisfiedwith validity of the
deliver it promptly. Price & Co.
v
fancy crockery, which we give in ex- dence on Thirteenth street in about troductory sermon by Rev. J. Brock on R. H. Habermano, John Kerkbof, and
change for tickets. These tickets are
K.
Schaddeieo.
The
discussion
is
opeu
Everybody try the deliciousdrinks given with every 25c purchase you three weeks. The contractors Jonk- “The Great Merit of the Gospel,” and
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
to all. Taxpayers, come and spend a
out of tho now hot soda apparatus at
make. Don’t delay to come, we want, to raan & Rottschaferare deserving of addresses by Dr. A. Huizinga, Rev. J.
List of letters advertised for the week
Pessink’s Bakery.
see you and tell you what we are doing, praise for their speedy and efficient H. Van der Hoek, and Rev. Dr. P. profitableevening.
ending Jan. 17, 1895, at the Holland,
and how wo do it.
The annual meeting of the Hesperus Mich., post-office: Mr. L. H. Burton 2,
work under the skillful direction of Moerdyke.In the afternoon the new
Baltimore oysters and fresh cracker*
The Holland Tea Co.
Architect James Price. When occu- pastor preached to a crowded congre- Club of Grand Rapids was held Tuesday Alice Mast.
at wholesale and retail at Pessink's.
See our advertisement.
pied the doctor cun boast of inhabiting gation ui>on tho theme, “The Ministry evening. The Democrat pays tho folG. J. Van Duren, p. M.
Boss gold tilled cases with Elgin
All of the Scotch Medicine Company’s one of the neatestand coziest residences of Reconciliation”. Tho Chicago Inter lowing tribute to Prof. J. H. Gillespie
movements cheaper than ever at Ste- preparations are for sale by H. Walsh,
College, who
in the city. Mrs. Dosker is still in the Ocean of Sunday contains an excellent of. Hope
—
— read
-----a paper
— — on
— i Use Wells’ Laundry Blue, the best
venson’s jewelry store.
druggist.
51-3m
Valley City, being detainedthere by sketch of the pastor and his parish.
Beauty in Greek Art and Literature” biuiUjr for Laundry use. Each package
If you want a good roast of beef, pork,
Try our own make, pure leaf lard,
sickness among her children.
The Sauga tuck correspondent of the on that occasion: “The subject was ban* j makes two quarts, 15 cts. Sold by
and our own make, pork sausage. mutton or veal, go to Price & Co.
An
exchange
says, no man is satisfied Detroit Journal says: “There has been died in a masterly and eloquent style. ; Qrink & Kool. Sold by Van Brec &
Price & Co.
. II # 1
#
1
J
n 1 l.i.Ki
t
Try beef tea, chicken broth, clam with his lot in life. One man is strug- more or less talk
of late of an electric He spoke of the Greek, whose one idea g0Di Zeeland,
LOST.
broth, chocolate,coffee, and other hot
was
beauty
in
its
simplicity;
he
first
culgling for justice and another is flying railway bet ween Grand Rapids, Holland,
On Monday, probably in the post office, drinks at Peasink’s Bakery
uvaicu his
ms body,
uouy, which
wmen was beautiful
oeauuuu
this tivated
from it. One man is saving his money the Macatawa Bay resorts and this
a gold ring with initial“S.” Finder,
TT;
...
place.
The
first
demonstration
seen
/or
its
strength
in
all
its
parts.
From
JYL.
will please leave same at this office and i ®ur me^ aru a * *irs^ quabty\ Give to build himself an extra fine house,
*
.1
..........1.
T
* ot x/xn .i»
tsi
u
1
_
receive
| us a trial, wo guarantee satisfaction
another is trying to sell his for less than here was the arrival of acouple of Grand! this the speaker led to the subject of
DENTIST.
Price & Co.
______
________
_____
it cost ____
him. One
roan is spending
all Rapids gentlemen Wednesday, who sculpture,where the ideal rather than
One Fere to Detroit end Return.
Many stubborn and aggravating cases he earns in taking a girl to a theater were here according to their statement i the real was the motive. In an inter-! McBride Block, corner River and
On account of meeting of Grand Lodge of rheumatism that were believed to be
F. & A. M., and laying of corner stone incurable and accepted as life legacies, and sending her flowers in the holies of for the purpose of looking at the lay of esting manner the features of the archi- j Eighth streets. Holland. Mich,
of Masonic Temple, the C. & W. M. have yielded to Chamberlain'sPain making her his wife, while his neigh- the land. There has been a growing lecture of the ancient Greek was
.
and D. L. & N. lines will sell tickets to Balm, much to the surprise and gratifi- bor is spending all the money ho makes demutul for some years past for a com- ^ scribed. Greek music was discussed1u‘
*
Detroit and return at one faro rate, on cation of the sufferers. One application
to get a divorce.One man goes through , peting road between Grand Rapids and and the literature of the race was briel-j id •> p* a*- Upon Evenings,
Jan’y 22nd and 23rd. Return limit, will relieve the pain and sufferingand
cjass wor\, onj« ju ajj i)ranchJau’y 23th. Ask agents for full infor- its continued use insures an effectual many battles without a scratch, and Macatawa Park, and it lias finally de- ly touched upon. As an express! ju of
mation. Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A. cure. For salo by H. Walsh, druggist. gets killed on a railroad, while another j veioped into the talk of an electric rail- appreciation of tholncrilsof the article
f
1st
escapes all diseasesthat flesh is heir to way*
proposed line would be about » unanimous vote of think* wa* teodor*
Hut soda at the City Bakery. All
Fpr a nice tender, juicy steak, go U)
and dies a
i forty-five miles in
ed the speaker by the
I riucus
k-Ij
popular flavors.
Price & Co.
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IN

IV

rro<'««<!lnip of llm Nutlnintl
In I lot It fluiitra,

MICH

.

rtMliAY. .VAN. II. IWA

THE WORLD

Washixoton,Jim.
i)ii

THEY DO A NEAT JOB

FINE GROCERIES
And

are Standard Value.

Sea.

It is extreiuoly(lifllcult to tell a lie.

,

...

Firing a Mint, Mtnpplng tli« Train of which the senate

.

....

TAIL

adjourned.

. .........

.

-

,

'"r

Georgo because ho could not toll a Ho.
It was the lost day of the generaldebate As I advanced I found that to do so ho
on the currency bill In the house ami the would have required tho brilliancy of
opponents of the measure had their inn Hamilton, tho astuteness of Robert MorUurllugtoatlm Uoa«L
trigs. All the speakers except Cox of ris and tho clevernessof Franklin—
Ottumwa, la., Jan. 14 —Several hundred Tcnni*siteoantagonizedIt.
which ho did not have— but was simply
passengers on the Burlington passenger
Wasiiixuton, Jan. 10.— In the senate the well shapod marble Washingtonwe
train No. 4, with the conductor and other
the urgent deficiencybill was reportedj^ow t<Kj
trainmen, were greatly surprisedon the
Hid will U, con,ld„™l
i T!ll) difficulty consint. iu tho fact that
arrival of the train at the Union station
In this city to learn that the train had
to
been held up. The event, which trans- relief of settlersIn Wisconsin,Minnesota ProPer ™]'" of probability. Sbo takes
pired in twenty minuteiwhile the train waa and Michigan was passed. An axecutive t0 herself such uulimitable bounds that
j the most brazen cymbaled lie possible
In transit,was the most daring, coolest session was
The house rejected the previous question ' to be conceived,dreamed or mannfacand most consummatetrain robbery ever
physicallyand
attempted In this country. The train Is on a rule to close the debate on the Car- J tund has motaphoricnlly,
lisle currencybill and for a vole nest Sat- 1 spiritually to take a back seat
a through train and carries many passenurday, thus practloallydefeating the bill, lam led to those reflections by some
gers, but it also hauls much through eastbound mall and express. At times there ^ 5
TifZti m If11 Dwn«r*,)j ' remarks of my friend, Captain Ebeuoxer
are big amounts in the express car safe.
This fact the robbers were evidentlyac- sulatos at Kraeroam, Armenia and Bar- ! wor,d hM c’ha,1«e<1»o mach that a man
quainted with, as they 'were with the poot, Turkey, In the vicinity of alleged can no longer tell a lie without its bomovementsof the train. The agent at Moslem outrages on Armenians. The ing detectedas the troth.
Wo were speaking of the launching of
Chlllloothe, a small station seven miles postoffioebill was taken up, carrying 669,west, had seen two roughly-dressedmen 44!*, 15ii. It was passed without amend- ihipa.
V. Itliont

Luxurim

Table

IN

UP LINE.

tin*

D.— Further ilclmtt

VICTORS

Tret to Unarh

FulsifyitiKi'i r.s easy ns to roll down a
tlm American aliijM had la.i'ii
greased idane. P.nk a snblitno lie, in
withdrawn from Hawaiian waters look
. „
, . which ono hand iTchrs tho start and
place in tho senate, rainier spoke against
tho ollur divea down through tho earth
It, as did Gray. At*. ’o'clock the re»*>luTHE HOLD- tlon again Ustk it* place on the calendar and comes out tho other sido, that reand during the remainderof the day the quires gen ins, I remember in myyoatli*

TWO BOLD BANDITS.

stock of

LawmaUcrt Thru lowered Rumlm!* of

Lod^u'ii rosolutluitaikltitf for Infunu.i

lion why

Is that wo must hove the nicest

SHIPS GUILT IN A CRATER.

CONGRESSIONAL SUMMARY.

I

or Alarming th* I’a-arngrra— A I’oint
Near Ottumwa, la* tlm ftcene ami lUa

In the city, for ull those that look

around

Gome Beck

to

Us

AGAIN,

^

asts
held.
tod»7.

The standard price of Victor Bicycles

r

is £125.00.

No

deviation,

and Victor riders are guaranteed against cut rates during the current year.

'

Tilling us that we have the largest
selection and the lowest prices.

We

are always glad to have peo-

ple look before buying, for they
feel satisfied then that

we

are the

W.

G.

VAN DYKE,

BOSTON*
NEW YORK.

about the stationIn the afternoon,but
bad paid no particular attentionthen to
them.
Eater Two Bold Hallway Brigand*.

‘

ment.
Washixoton,Jan.

1

train moved out he ticked "good day” to

Gash Meat Market.

PHILADELPHIA*

DETROIT.

CHICAGO.
•AN FRANCISCO.

DENVER.

|

"Do yon know,"

We Do Not

said the captain,

11.— The Income tax

'that down intheCaribbee islands poocame up for considerable discussion In the pie build ships up on top of an old vol

SELLdGOODS BELOW COST

senate In the course of the debate on the : cano? Yes, sir, a thonsan feet ’bovo sea
When No. 4 arrivedat bis stationat urgency deficiencybill. Hill offered an ievei. Yes, sir, Dutchmen. An they
amendment designed to afford an oppor- la nch
„
6:80 p. m. they disappeared.When the

Cor. River and Ninth Sts.

CO.

C
~

people that quote the lowest prices

OVERMAN WHEEL

the

Ottumwa train dispatcher'soffloe,

locked up

and went home. The company
The

» , ^t . j

ol
.poke briefly.! A

tunity to contest the constitutionality

tha act, upon which h.
Quay gave notiee of severalamendments
he intends to offer to the bill— one repeal
ing the income tax and the others to insert the McKinley tariff act and the McKinley woolen schedule. Caffery of Louisiana commenced his speech on the Nicaraguan canal bill.
The proceedings In the house were exceedingly dull, most of the day being con-

•

i

BUT WE ARE

ui u

amileweutMound the circle which
ma^0 tho glasses jump on tho table. It

Sharing - Profits

was an increduloussmile.
"But, by the 'tarnal eels. I’ve seen
Just opened with a full
two men had boarded the passengertrain,
’em. A lot of Dutchmen. Live in a craand as the agent locked up his office they
and select line of
ter. Thousan feet up. An so steep you
crouched on the front end of the Adams
have to go up steps cut in the rock to get
STEAKS
sxpretis car. Inside Messenger John T.
to it An they build ships there in the
ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK
Page, of Burlington,sat by his open sqfe,
crater 0’ a volcano. An wbat’emore,
checking up his run into Ottumwa,and
sumed In tho consideration of the District rot a stick of timber grows on the
ROASTS
his assistants,L Hawk, of Chariton, and
of Columbia appropriation
bill,wMch was blastedplace. "
kd Wright, of Ottumwa, stood a short
passed. Several bills of minor importance
"Now, cap," venturedone of his
dlstanoe away. Sojn a noise attracted
relating to steamship matted were hearers. "Fur be it from me to say a
Page’s attention and he glanced up to
passed, and also ten private pension bills. gentl'manan old skipper like meself
look Into the faces of two masked men
Washington, Jan. lx.— Practically the ain’t confiniuhisself to tho troth. An
with a revolver In each hand, who luul entered through the front-enddoor, which whole of the senate session was occupied j I've ho’rd tell of folk ’long the bay of
WITH OUR CUSTOMERS.
had been eft unlocked.
in the discussion of Hill’s amendment to pnndy buildin ships way off in the
On SeriousISuslueM latent.
the urgency deficiency bill, deslgaolto af- woods noways nigh the water. But thar
CALL
SEE FOR YOURSELF.
The first thing Wright heard was the ford an opportunityto test theeonstitu- tido risos 60 foot an launches thorn ships
ominous: “Hold up your hands.”
tiouality of the iuoome tax law. Vest as slick as though they was built in a
"Go to thunder,” answered Wright.
"This is no joke,” cried the robber.
,B?"d“8hr 8kiD,' u,
“I’ll kill you if you don't hold up your and .Urn renlflcatoTand
i *“ 1,1 uf “ tlllu rlK1“ a tt,oas“
How
SAUSAGES
do
they
launch
them ere boats?"
hands.” Wright saw that it was business their place of an equal amount of notes
"Lower ’em down the rocks clear into
and threw up his hands. All three were payablein either gold or silver,none of
rounded up, bound and gagged, and said notes to bo of smaller denomination deep water. I’m a son of a sea cook if I
thrown into a corner. Just then a mall than (lb; the option as to what reetai re- haven’t seen them Dutchmen lower ’em
clerk saunteredin from his cor adjoining demption shall take place In is left with
down— thonsan feet"
to pass the time of day witli the express the government; it abolishes national
I chuckled over one of the captain’s
boys, and arrived just in time to become a bunk notes, provides a 8 per cent, bond to
best What was my disgust to subseand everything belonging in a
fellow with them at the surprise party. keep the reserve up to f jOO.OOO.OOO,and for
He was bound and gagged and thrown on free coiuugo of "dad’s” dollars, the bull- quently find in "Down the Islands, "by
first-classmeat market.
the floor. The robbers then rifled the safe ion to be bought at the market price, Uncle William Agnew Paton, page 29, that the
and put the contents into a sack which Sum retaining the seigniorage,and name of this remarkable spot is Saba, a
VEGETABLES IN SEASON.
they carried. Surprising to their silent using it in the current expensesof tho small Dutch island rising out of the sea
in sheer walls of rock; that the inhabWe hope to merit a share of your pat- watchers they did not continue to the government.
It was private bill day In the house, but itants really live 1,000 feet up iu the
ronage by running a neat and complete mail cars or to the passengercoaches, but
stood leisurelywaiting until the train only one bill was considered—a claim of
market.
air in the crater of a extinctvolcano.
slacked up for the Milwaukee railroad the heirs of William Johnson, of Fayette
BERT DOK,
Mr. Paton says in his very interesting
crossing,a mile west of the city, when county, Teim., for 618,006 worth of Mores
Building formerly occupied by they doffed their caps to the quartett of
book:
confiscated during the war. The bill was
"The people of Saba are celebrated
Frank
River Street. prisopers and walking to tha platfoms flasllr- vrishOrawm, Hstoep thfAregular
leaped from tha train.
order was demanded nine billlWMbpuaed thronghont the Caribbean islands for the
by unanimous consent. Most 6f them fishing boats they bnild in a crater— the
SAME GANG HEARD FROM BEFORE. were of minor importance,bat otte was to oddest places imaginable for a shipyard. Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give jon finfc
protect the salmon fisheriesof Alaska
When the boats are ready to be lanncbed,
class service at reasonable pricee.
Their Hiding Place Abandoned Cos* Mines
Washington, Jan. 15.— Interest was they are lowered down the overhanging Thankful for past patronage, we respectfullysolicit future fateem.
Iu Wapello and Monroe Counties.
given to the senate prooeedingsby the precipicesinto the sea. There is no timThe Druggists,
The place whore they alighted is right
speeches of Gorman and Hill on various ber growing on the island, no beach
on the river bank, and In the middle of
CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTUS.
phases of the tariff and financial situa- from which to launch a boat when it is
tho
river
is
an
island
a
mile
long
which
MICH.
tion. The principal interest in Gorman’s built, no harbor to shelter one when
has been said to be the rendezvous of all
speech was his defense of the income tax
sorts of desperadoes by traditionand on the same grounds that the boy in the lanncbed, and yet these Dutch West InConstantly keep on band the
legend of years. It is believed they crossed story told the traveler that he must have dians profit by their trade of shipbuildto tho island on the ice, walked the length the gopher. Allison and Stewart also ing and cruise all about the Caribbean
Largest Stock of Drugs and Medicines. of the island and passed to the other side
spoke, the latter completing his speech be- archipelago in the stanch, seaworthy WINTH STREET.
HOLLAND
of tho river,which is the beginning of a
gun lost week. No business was done.
craft they construct in the hollow of a
Largest Stock of
huge stretch of wild territory honeyFilibusteringtacticsagain defeated the crater on the top of their mountain colcombed with abandoned coal mines in Grout oleomargarine biil which was un- ony."
Spectaclesand Eye Glasses. Wapello and Monroe counties,where
der consideration during the morning
Alas, the captain had but told us the
there is unquestionably a gang of moontruth. Let us charitablyconclude that
Largest Stock of
keeps no night agent at that point.
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FURNITURE,

CWSAND
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BACON
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RINCK &

co:

\

Eie-hth Street, Holland.

Smoked Meats

UNDERTAKING!

i*f

Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.

Kuite,

Caskets and everything necessary.

VAN BREE & SON,

ZEELAND

W

- -

J. H.

Perfumes and Toilet Articles.

shiners and counterfeiters. It is believed
that these men are of the same gang os
Johnson and Collet, in the United States

^

wmX

mbMoMby

i»

prison at Council Bluffs for shooting for additional judicialfacilities for tho ' a^e P‘na Times.
Paints, Oils and Varnishes.
Deputy United States Marshal Wray at Indian territory.
Wellington's Funeral.
Albiu and releasinga pul In his custody
Levelling Steals His Mareh.
for illicit distilling.
Lowest Prices.
In the funeral processionof the Dnke
It is thought that confederates met them
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 13.— In accordance of Wellington 12 horses drew tho car.
Just received one carload of Oil Cake. at this point with horses and they arc now with his implied intention to steal a ! These were coveredfrom eyes to fetlocks
out of reach, for United States marshals
march on Govornor-cleetMorrill In the in housings of black velvet, with black
have even got so close to moonshiners in
Ask for Prices
matter of nominations, Governor Le wel- ostrich plumes upon their heads. The
this locality as to exchangeshots with
ling sent to the senate the names of fifteen duke’s funeralwas modeled upon the
before you buy elsewhere. them and then were unable to secure them
owing to the numerous hiding places in or more Populists for state superintendent precedent of that of John Monk, first
of insurance, live stock commissioner,
dnke of Albemarle, the only change iu
PrescriptionsCarefullyCompounded at the wild river country thereabouts.When
the robbers left the train at the crossing state regents, and police commissioners. the trappings of the horses being that
The
Populist
senate
had
a
row
over
the
the mail clerk succeedediu getting his
all hours.
the animals were only plumed on tho
bonds loosened and ho lost no time In re- nominations, but confirmedthose for
head, instead of carrying a second plume
leasing liis companions.By that time tho Atchison ami Fort Scott. Tho fight cenVAN BREE & SON,
tered on Hinshaw for member of the state on tho crupper, which, as the tail was
train was at tho station at Ottumwa and
tho alarm was given. Two posses were board of charities.It is ollumed that hidden by tho velvet clothing, had rathThe Druggists,
started In pursuit. Quo iu charge of Bur- these officerswhen confirmed cun only be er a ludicrous appearance.But in the
lington Detective Jim Harrisontook an removed for cause.
funeral of the Duke of Albemarle led
engine and started for Chlliiootho.
horses formed an important part of tho
Vic« PreuldeiitStill at Asheville.
Zeeland, Ottawa Co., Michigan. Harrison is tho man who killed one
procession.
Washington,
Jan.
10.—
Vice
President
bandit and wounded another at Batavia a
"Mourning horses," as they were
short time ago. The sheriff took another Stevenson is still detained at Asheville,
called, draped in black cloth and plumFRESHposse up to the island to pick up the trail N. C., becauseof the illnessof his daughthere. Nothing lias been upturned by ter Mary. Her oondit on is reported to bo ed, wore distributedat intervals in tho
them yet. The robbers were medium- still critical iu the extreme and it Is un- cortege. Tho "chief mourning horse"
sized men. Both wore brown overcoats
certainwhen Mr. Stevenson will bo able followed tho standard of England.The
and caps with flap masks. Ono hod on
funeralcar was also followed by a cream
to return to the city. The vice president’s
gray jeans pants and tho other wore overOF BEST QUALITY
colored "horse of honor, " with crimson
family are all at Asheville, except his son
alls, and both had high boots. Local offiLewis
G.
Stevenson,
who
is
unable
to comparisons.In tho Duke of WellingAlways on hand, at prices as low cials estimate the amount token at W,U(W, leave tho bedside of his wife, also dan- ton’s funeral procession the only led
but on account of it being tho habit of
as anywhere.
banks in small towns to send money to gerously ill in Bloomington,Ills. Mr. horse was his charger,not Copenhagen,
Chicago Saturday it is believed the Lewis Sto vonsen has been unable to be but the animal which he was in the habit
in Washingtonsince tho meeting of con- ofriding in his last years. YetthoriderExcellent
Good
amount is much larger.
gress on this account, as at times his
Sausages.
less steed, pacing behind its master’s
Poultry,
wife’s recovery has been despaired of.
Parkliurnt to Lecture at Chicago.
bier, awakened the emotions of the gazBacon, Pork, Lard, Dried Beef, Chicago, Jan. 14. - Dr. Charles H.
ing thousands with an appeal more poTurney If olds on lu Tennessee.
Purkburst, who has made such u reputaNashville, Jan. 12. — The debate upon tent and direct than that of all tho acVegetables, etction us a reformeriu the city of New York
the powers of tho legislature under the cumulated pomp which preceded it.—
will appear before a Chicagoaudience at
Saturday Review.
the Auditoriumon tho night of Jan.kli. constitutionin curt vanning tho vote- for
OE KRAKER & OE KOSTER. The committee of the Marquetteclub, un- governorhas ended in the senate in a vote
To Grate a Lemon.
der whoso auspices ho will deliver his lec- adoptingthe Democraticplan by a vote of
Korth River street, Holland.
The
grating of u lemon appears to bo a
ture, announces that in a general way Dr. 10 to 14 — ono Democratvoting with the
Parkhurst’s subject will be "Municipal Republicans. The resolution was at once simple operation, and it seems that any
Reform*”
sent to the house, \vl ere it was debuted person would know bowUo do it, but
CITY STATE BANK.
all day without action. The house will this is not the case. The whole of the
Datuth Populists to Retire.
almost certainly agree, and ns it will take oil, which contains the flavor and fraElfhth Street, Holland,Mloh
Duluth, Jan. 12.— It is given out that forty or fifty days to complete the investi- grance, is at tho surface, is in the yellow
Ectsbllshtd STS.
the Duluth Populists will retirefrom tho gation providedfor Governor Turney will portion of the rind, thereforeonly this
Inoerporstsd m a State Rank In 1§M.
politicalarena in tills city for all time to hold on for that time at least.
should be taken off. The spongy white
A general banking business transacted come. No convention was held two years
part underneath is bitter and will cause
OiiHrrH
Ludnd
In
California.
Interest paid on certificates.
ago, and the leadersare now considering
Loans made.
SACRAMENTO,Juu. 12.— The trouble over milk or cream to curdle and besides
the advisability of refraining from holding ono for tho spring election.
the governorshipended with the inaugu- eon tains no particle of lemon flavor.A
§50,000.
ration of Budd yesterday and the sena- lemon should bo grated evenly, beginning at the end and working round it.
Woman Milft-Hge for Idaho.
torial fight engages attentionThecae
Boise, Jan. 12. — A resolutionfor an didutes are Perkins, now senator,and M. A well grgted lemon should be the same
shape as before, but white in appearance,
President, - Jacob Van POTTBJf, Sr. amendment to the constitution granting H. DeYoung Perkins has a caucus noinsuffrage to women p ussod the locate with- nation, which the DeYoung men repudi- for while guarding against grating too
Vice-Pres't,
W. II. Beach. out a dissenting vote. Tho senatorial ate, by the small vote uf forty-liveto
deeply care mast bo taken to remove all
Ciihier.
C. Veu Schub*. squabble is still ‘‘on.”
eighty -seven.
rim vollmv <.nrfr.no.
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FOR SALE BY 1IE11KR WALSH, HOLLAND. MICH.
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Science Has Conquered!
And made

it

possible to restore Defective Eye-Sight to Normal Vision*

'

MEATS
--

MLLAND

I am happy to announce to our citizens that 1 have made another improvein my snectacleline. 1 have just received one of Johnston Optical Go’s

ment

defect.
1
defecto.

Test Cases with all the latest jmprovemento,which will enable us to lit all defects of vision, such as Astigmatism, Hypermetropia,Myopia, Presbyopia or any
compound
^
J
requently nervous or sick headaches and also seriousillness are broughton
by one or more of the above
b
F

have on hand a large stock of gold and aluminum frames which I will sell

I

at reduced prices.

Uevnember No Charge for TestingYour

I

-CAPITAL,

-

• - •

Eyes!

A.

DE KRUIF,

Druggist and Optician,
Zeeland, Mich.

.1 EVERY WOMAN

„
f

1

(£x. Dr.
Th*

Peal's Pennyroyal Pills

r»<c <1 certain In result TL<- i-rntiJne(Dr. PsbI'i) ocrer lissp*
Seat sajrvhtfro,61.00. Addrca^ I'calM auias ieUo., Uerslund.O.

sre preiupt.

FOR BALE IN

HOLLAND BY HEUER WALSH.

iV^IYP
JiUiU
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VI?WU T?pmr

GO TO

uupmi

O
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WHAT

D

r

morlf known n«MlHaNnnnlnC«rtlHa, and
at ono tliiin Ids liiauckoi'p'jr.Litter
j alio heltl a pu hlon in tint pnatnnioi'

'

OUR AWMAKERS ARE DOING! ni'
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£

Cl
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*

&

Children's Woolen Hosiery,

Underwear for Ladies and Gents
from 25c up to $1.25.
Also

a

50c up.

Central Drag

Dress Goods, Flannels,

of all descriptions.

South River

Holland.

St.,

NO

OTHER.
the

It ii

BEST.
There it

The to -railed
|M. Machine
which they ad-

nothing

of tho grotto of Lourdes nro Iteuovolcut
suggestions. Tho ceremonials of onr
churchesare suggest ions bringingus
into a religiousframe of mind. The
muuipulatiouB of tho spiritualists and
the monotonousblacknessof a funeral
aro all forms of suggestion. How shull
wo develop tbo children sons to produce
in them minds well balanced in respect
to suggestion? Is this not as important
a tusk as learning to do percentage or
to parse a sentence?Hero is a field
where tho educator must dig for facts.

JO, 000,*

McLaughlin, of Wnynu, gavo notice of a official title is Deputy United Status
proposedamendment reipilrlm; all votora Marsha DetectiveHuman Agent Petertofxi able to read ami " rite Knglish. A HUM.
joint resolutionmakes an appropriation W. J. Bell, the well-known general morof 910,0'JU for a statue of thu late Austin chaudlse dealer of TraverseCity, made an
Blair, Michigan’s war governor, to lie assignment to C. G. Turner. He couldn’t
placed In the gallery of Illustrious Amer- Stand tile pressure of tho dull times. Tho
icans ut thu cupltol. Senator Jcwull, of principal cml tors are eastern and westCuss, presented a hill providingfor tho ern firms, of which thuroaro ax. Ho
taxation of all palace dining sleeping owe* about 112, (>JJ.
car corporations
which run cars in Michi- A bill will lie introduced to provide fop
gan, whether such corporations are located the ealo of pine barrens upon which there
In or out of the state.
are delinquent taxes. Often the taxes
Lansi.no, Jan. U.— Bills were lutroducoil have been allowed to run until they have
In thu leglslaturuns follows: House- exceededthe value of thu land. Thu sale
Making an open season for deer in the to tho highest bidder will put something

fi

ll mxb

CREATED MUCH EXCITEMENT.

last night ?

Rounder Jack— No, wat was de
matter ?

S. R.—

De

de

bullet hit

blokey's

watch which was a Fahys case and

It

dident even fase de watch eader.
R. J.— So dat's once dey got

ahead

of our Time.

These cases

for sale by

"I believe you clean and repair gloves

or—

Dental Rooms.

Sandy Roiiiier— Say, Cul, do yer
know wyl dident fetch dat millionare

A MUIraditiff Mfn.
She was a guileless, innocent thing,
and as she passed a sign which read
"Gloves cleaned and repaired" she
thought of something all of a sudden
and went into the shop.

LAMBERT’S

mmm

TAKE

D., Prop’r.

I

Into thu stale treasury.

VAN PUTTEN,

G.

M.

Stan.

wed

upper {xmlusulufrom Oct. ‘J5 to Nov. 35,
and requiring u licenso too of 923 from A competitive examination of engineers
will be held at Grand Haven for tho purnon -resident and fi'* units from resident
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Soipct ducr
pose of lilllng the vacancy of inspectors of
hunters;making an appropriationof
boilers, formerly filled by Myron Scott,
gMb.U'jl) for completing and furnishingthe
Perfumery, Toilet Articles, ice.
deceased.
insane asylum at Newlierry. Senate—
Douglas Coleman,a Shiawassee townAUO A mix MMB or
Repealing the law which authorizesRoman Catholic bishops to hold property ship farmer, was brought to Owosso to anfor the Ixuiellt of that church; joint reso- swer to a charge of criminal assault preImported and Domestic Cigars.
lution submitting a constitutional amend- ferred against him by his stepdaughter.
B. Kbimim, M. D., keep* bit offict*t tbo Btart ment abolishing the cumulative system Tho man lies in jail in defaultof 9100
boro o*ll* will be received end promptly *1 of voting In representative districts; a bail.
Marshall indies will Indulge in tho uso
pure food hill; placing building and loan
tended to.
associations uudor statu suporvislon; joint of burnt cork and organize a minstrel
Ofloe boure, 8 to B A. M., end 3 to • P. II
roiolutlon for the submissionof a consti- show for thu sake of sweet charity.
tutional nmmdmont to abolish prison
C. W. McPhnll ims sold tho Cass City
contract labor. Thun there was a flood of bank to I. B Autcn and J. F. Seeley, of
bills to regulate corporations—
telephone Caro, who will take possessionimmediand railway companiescoming in lor ately.
it heaviest. Bills to iix rentals and pasThe Winthrop mine at Ishpcming resenger rates wore among those offered.
sumed operations with about 100 men emLansing, Jan. 14.— Both houses of the ployed. The mine has boon closed for the
legislature last night made the election past year.
of United States senators tho special order j Some of Pontiac’s citizenshave organfor 2:00 p. m. today. Tho nominations ' Ized a municipal reform league, with H.
for senator of Senator McMillan and Con* ; M. Slnubury as president.
grcssnmu Burrows will bu rutillud.
Tho 13,000 school children in Calhoun
county will indulge In a grand spelling
—a

Lunch Cloths, Napkins,
Yarns

KREMERR,

H.

Handkerchiefs,Tray Cloths,

*

FREE

C0FFE8

complete line of Children’s
Underwear.

Wool Fascinators from

Ice

MANY FINE PREMIUMS GIVEN
TO DRINKERSOF LION

At .Monomlnco an
feet of linnlwr Inst year,
uillls

notism aro performed by suggest ion.
Tho faith cures and miraculons effects

tlmi" in (hu

rtUTA®

.....

line of

Thu

speaking and pleading aro forms of suggestion, says Profi ler E. W. Scripture
of Yalo university. Tho freaks of hyp-

Lavriso, Jan. 11—15111*hnvo l)oon "no- ; mo
statu Semite to repeal tho John Winn ul I’ontine,ai'i.slN’t, died of
net wlilclt permits Roman Catholicbish- pneumonia.Ho had lived there for over
ops to hold propertyin trust for the uso of fifty years, ami leaves one sou.
Deputy Sheriff iMorson of Ann Arbor
tho church and to provide for thu Incorporation of Loyal Orange associations. is no longer known by that namo. Ills

Dry Goods AELsasr"
Ladies'

‘'™

I

Inti ri-*t lug In Our lUunlera.

full

i

j

nbusuig tlic noluiilvoj who nnistod UimIo*
wig and othor nllupeJ train wreckom.
j Tho elalin i-, Umt tlifhj llawkalmwa mndo
ItllU nnil Iteanliitlini*
IntriMliu-i-il Which n grout mn Mint of lloUn with lull lllllo
Are Intcinhil iff tlem lll the People of J foundntion for It. Tho pMItTill o|illiioil
Thl . tlrent Stuiv— Ot her Itein* of N®wa j 1“ that (hu hottom Las Itulon out of tho

FOR—

They have received a

R>"1"

°f

I*

Tin* I’owcr of Nuggeatlou.

Tho full HigniflcnncQ of suggestibility
is apparent when wo remember that
touching,prune)) lug, acting, public

here, don’t you," she said to tho clerk.

"Yes, miss,” ho replied.
"Well, I have one at homo that I'll
send down to you. It doesn't need
cleaning very much, but I want it repaired. I’vo lost tho mate to it. "
Tie n slio rotirod, and tho clerk is
wait! ,• and wondering how ho will got
Eighth
souaro with that sicn.— Exnhamm.

H.

JEWELER,
Street,

[r-i

Holland.

llurkleu'K Arnica Halve.

The

best salve in the world for Cuts-

Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
tions. and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required.It is guaranteed to give
perfectsatisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.
Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zeeland, druggists.
Money to Loan!

The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to loan on
real estate security. Apply to the sec-

retary.

contest on Friday, Jau. 25.

WYKHUYZEN

2-

0. A.

Stevenson.

\V. 5. Cutting has been appointed
Terttaofur |20.
JUST AS
New Bolland Cit) State Bunk Block,
postmaster ut New Richmond, Allegan
can now be
(•eueaee County JalL
GOOD.
CHANCKKY HALE.
twuirhtof u* or
SECOND FLOOR.
county, vice D. L. R ynolds, removed.
our dealersfor
Flint, Jan. 11.— Jessie Hyward, a dls*
^JTATE
OF
MICHIGAN—The circuit court for
Mrs. A. T. Killogg died at Kalkaska of
from 915.00 to 918.00.
the county of Ottawa— In Chancery.
Cor. River and Eighth Streets. slpated female, who claims Saginaw as pneumonia,after a short illness. DeJacoh
U. Mo Nett, Complainant,
^\VC make a larae variety
*or
her home, raised havoc among tho prisonceased was one of tho early pioneers of
vs.
nut w flncly flnlahedor carefullymade as tba
William Walters and Oiickna Walters, Deers at the county jail. She arrived In tho that county.
A Kagltiaw

of

1VEW

ALL WORK

HOME

GUARANTEED

GUARANTEE EVERY ONE.

and our narantee
I • mwl. u> have arenU In nearly every town where
you can iM In.tructlona,
needles or repairs.
but

'TT.

H’rffe for

Dr. A. Lambert.

We will not he Undertold.
tVe

TW

ws.it

And

your order. If not for the Best, for our nest
It prioea,liberalterms and square dealing

WE WIIX^UVER

machineat your home for e«smlnatlon, before purchasing, free of charge.Wrtteat
once. New Price List free.
*

ALFRED HUNTLEY

a

Km,

Onagi,
fit.

SI train Squn, V.

T.,

CUeigo,

QL,

ENGINEER

Lodi, Ko., 0»a fnaclieo, CiL, Atlaata,Oa.

rOR SAT JC BY

MEYER

H.

-

& SON.

and

-

MACHINIST.
Repairing

THE BANKERS’

of

.

all

kinds. Mill and En

glne Repairs a Specialty.
Castings in Brass and Iron.
Cor. Rlvor and Seventh StrowU,

Life Association

HOLLAND, MICH.

OP DES MOINES, IOWA.,

4

Has

over

FIFTY MILLIONS

JOHN NIES

of In-

surance in force. It has resources
well invested amountingto near

DEALER IN

ONE AND ONE-HALF
MILLIONS.
AND
It has in the past fifteen years

its

T

its losses in full at

low cost to

members, and has made such a

reputationas to be regarded as

Geo. K. Hurlbut

She was
to the

TAXIDERMIST.

!
I

General - Hardware
Has added to

his stock a

3M3

MURRAY,

CONFIDENCE!

-

H.

&

SONS

“I

dented low prices.

damages.

_

Mob Bn-ak* Through

lived on one year.

NIES,

Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.

are confident
the confidence

PAINTING

in

-AND-

MANUFACTEREBS OF

Stoves and Ranges,
LANSING, MICH.

PAPER HANGING.
ALL WORK DONE IN A NEAT
AND ARTISTIC MANNER

JACOB HOEK
FourteenthStmt, West of Pint

81

are copied:

He denied it, and, followinga wordy altercation, Cursor grubbed an Indian club
and hit Moorman over tho head. Moorman secured the other club and knocked
Corsor down. Cursor’s wife had appeared
by this time and tiio three women screamed while thu men fought. Two doctors
wore culled in and dressed tho wounds
sustained. A warrant has l>oen issued for
Conor’s arrest and Corsor will bring suit
for

BEMENT

tho

"A scoutingparty of Japanese,including on interpreter, were captured by tho
Chinese near Fort Arthur just before tho
attack on tho fortress. They wore fastened to stakes by nails driven through
their shoulders,burned alive, thou quar-

!

1

tcml, and their ghastly remains stuck
upon polos by the roadsido. Sumo Japanose members tho of Red Cross society
were captured by thu Chinese soldiersand

1

i

flayed alive.”

Another south Dakota Defaulter.
CusTKit, Jan. 15.— BenjaminTuuly, the

Formed Line at

|

Custer county, is a
defaulter to the amount
X). At a
When the meeting of the hoard of county commisretiring treasurer of

of

AreYou Going

OILS,

JOHN

That

escaped from jail in 1887. Since

Tho number of

appli-

Chicago, Jan.

cants was much smaller than hud beuu
anticipated, as the tract embraces nearly
9.000 acres. By noon only a few acres
wore left. Tho best claims contain about
95.000 to » 10,no.) worth of pine and hardwornl, uro underlaid with copper veins,
and the land is well suited to agriculture.

15

us. We

Build?

build should
build houses

on EASY PAYMENTS.
Shingles, Lath, Building Hardware,

Cement Oil Stoves.

Brick, Sash, Doors, Paints, etc.
Special low prices on mouldings.

Economical,

Lumber

— Henry B uoklotnan,

a tailor, was kicked to death

to

Anyone intending to
call and see

BRUSHES, ETC.,

Special Agent.

All of which

N^e

h.;

doors of the land office here opened for ths sioners ho mndu thu statomeut that ho
applicantsfor homesteadsoa forfeited was short tho above amount. The comMarquette,Houghton and Ontonagon missioners wuro assembled to make an examination of thu hooks preparatory to
lands, lying within the Ontonagon and
turning them over to the new treasurer.
Brule grunt limits, a mob of fifty Intend'Tuuly's statement was a complete suring filers crowded through without re- prise. He gave no explanationexcept that
gard to lines which had been maintained he was not to blame. His bondsmen are
by about a dozen men outside tho doors able to make up ill o loss. Tunly’s prodosince Monday morning. There was one censor was thort 915,000.
will ho sold at unprece- woman in thu crush who succeededin filWm* Kicked to Drutb.
ing on a locationwhich situ hud already

PAINTS,
J. E.

whore

MoncTON.

_

MaBQUKTTE, Mich., Jun. 11.—
Reference : Pint State Hank.
Ihaac Mah-ii.jk.Depositor.

-

dent of tho institution,had been receiving counts and hired the robbers to cover the
threateningloiters from an anonymous crime.
source and had good evidencethat David
Barbarityof thu CIiIiiuho.
Corsor, janitor, wrote them. H. M. MoorNew
Youk, Jan. 15.— The American
man, her husband, Mrs. Moorman and
Bible society has receiveda letter from
Mrs. ElizabethKaglesfleldculled Corsor
Shanghai, from which these paragraphs
in and charged him with writing the let-

Marquette,Miuh.

full line of

;

Two Wo me* Wltne** a Novel Battle at his arrest Bull has cleared up an old
Greud Keplds.
erme, tho Muscatine (la.) burglary, comGband Rapids, Mich., Jan. 12.— The mitted in 1873. Thu safe of the Muscatine
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union county treasurer was blown open, tho records destroyed, and #28, OW stolen. Bell’s
Home for Girls was the same of a fight
confessionimplicatestho county treaswith Indian clubs. Mrs. Moorman, presi- urer, who, ho says, was short ia his ac-

EAGER TO SECURE LAND.

A MODEL
INSTITUTION.

- -

m

FOUGHT WITH INDIAN CLUBS.

ters.

Iron, Steel, Nails,

paid

fendants.
mixed Flint whisky with that j So lower than five churchesare holding
In pursuance ami by virtue of a decree of tne
she had had In Saginaw, so that about IT revival meetings at Bay City. A year circuit court for the county of Ottawa, in chano’clock in the evening she was extremely j ago the great Munhull meetings which eery, made in the above entitledcause, on the
twentiethday of NovemberA. D. 1891. Notice Is
PRACTICAL
boisterous.
arrested and j converted over 2,001) wore bj Ing held,
hereby given that on the
taken
county jail, where! Martin Murphy, a Niles 14-year-oldboy,
Twenty. First Day or January A. D. 1895.
she was locked in the female de- has been taken to thu state's prison to at eleven o'clockin the forenoon of said day. at
partmentwith some other women. She 1 serve a term for forgury. Ho has been ar- the front door of 'he Ottawa County court house,
in the city of Grand Haven. Michigan, I. the
soon had tho straw beds In a blaze and | rested several times before on more or loss subscriber,a circuitcourt commissioner in and
Birds, Animals, Fishes, Etc.,
tho women yelled fire. The wayward | serious charges,
for said county, shall sell at public auction,to
MOUNTED TO NATURE.
female was then taken to another
The PeninsularPoultry and Pet Stock the highestbidder, the lands and tenements described in said decree, being all those certain
and the fire was put out, but in a few association'sannual exhibition opened ut pieces or parcels of land situatein the town of Furs Tanned. Rugs made to Order.
minutes she had taken off her skirts, | Jackson. Thurc arc over l.OGJ entries and Hoblnson,county of Ottawa, and State of Michitwisted them and stuck them through the D.J3 actual exhibits, and some very lluo gan, ami describedns follows, to- w it : West half Horns Polished and Mounted,
of the south-westquarterof sectionthirteen. In
Cases Filled,
bars againsta gosjut and soon hod anoth- fowls uru shown.
township seven, north of range fifteen west,
Old SpecimensRe-mounted.
er fierce blaze burning. This created
elghtyncrcs of land. In the township of Hoblnson. county of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
pandemonium among the prisoners who
Not«-d Crook Captured,
SEND FOB PRICE LINT.
were wild with terror. When rescued she ! DULUTH, Miuu., Jan. 15.— Jim Bell, a as surveyed by the United States.
Dated. December 0. 1894.
was nearly suffocated.Tho jail was saved notorious crook, is under arrest hero. Ho
JOHN C. POST.
137 West Fultou
Circuit conn CommissionerOttawa County,
Street,
Grand Rapios, Mick.
by the timely arrival of the sheriffand his ia a brother of George Bsll, hanged for
Michigan.
deputies.
muroar
Montana' a few weeks ugo.
R. W.
Id7-jj»]
Complainant's Solicitor.
Bell oc present is wanted In Montana,

room

PRACTICAL

THE NEW RONE SEWiniUHIIEGt.,

Tries to Set fire to the

city and

FIRST-CLASS.

Our New Price lltt.

U’oiiihii

Powerful,

by Solomon

Siegel, a bartender, in Isaac Bonbininki’s
saloon, near tho corner of Fourteenth and

of all kinds and grades.

Planing, Matching and Ue-sawing.

I Mans and ipeciflcutions for factories,
residences,mid all buildings prepared
Jeffersonstreets.Buckleman went into
on short notice.
thu place and called for u buttle of whisky. WA1U I ANTED.
It was given to him and hu started for thu
FOR SALE BY
door without paying for It, This so curaged Siegel that hu rushed out from buWiMieuiMill'iHgefor Michigan.
hind thu bur and struck Buckluman a
Lansing, Jan. 14.— Notice has been blow behind thu left ear, knocking him
48 3
given in the house of a general woman down, then kicked him about the head
Proprietors of Crescent Planing Mill,
West Eighth St.,
suffrage bill; of a joint resolution for a and body until no signs of lifu were vlsiconstitutional auiemlmeut relative to the ble.
MICH.
election and salaries of legislators, makllluli Dfuth IUt« In New York.
ing the term of half the iucinl>orsfour
New Youk, Jau. 15 —The registrar of
years and having half elected every two
vital statisticsreport* l.'AXi deaths in this
years and half every lour years; of an
city tins week, an increase of 130 over lust Magazines, Periodicals and pa- Tlic Well
G. & J.
anti-cigarette
bill; of u bill to compel
week. There were forty-sixdeaths from
weekly payment of employes;of a pripers
of all kinds bound in a
diphtheria, and 182 from pneumonia. Grip
mary election law for cities of 10,009popkilled twenty thruu persons. Thu week
neat & workmanlike style.
ulation.
j before only seven died from grip. Many
Acquittedof the Charge of .Murder.
; well-knownpeople are now ill with grip.
STUBG1B, .Mich., Jun. 1A— Ardoa .Sey- ] Among thu number are: Ex-Governor Old Books Rebound and Repaired.
mour was acquitted in thu circuit court at ' Flow r, Bishop Potter, tho Rev. Dr.
Centerville, where he was on trial for ' Huntington of Grace church, II. U. HareAlso heavy paper boxes made,
murderinghis father, Jay Seymour, at | ineyer, the sugar man, and Henry Miner,
1 congressman and theatrical munugur.
used for storing sheet music and
Burr O.tk, in April, IttEi. Hu was living
will) his mother who hod separatedfrom
To Itcllmo l>l*tre*M>«i Minor*.
for other purposes.
her husband. Seymour became intoxiCoLt'MKUH, O., Jau. 15 —Columbus citicated, (brew stones through the window, |en» will send a carloai of provisions to
V It ICES REASQNAliLBl
broke in the door, and throutonui to kill Glouslcr lor the relief of distressed min... the whole family. Tho boy became ers, and will send anothercar later. Cm/rlghtenedand shot his father.
cinnatl will send a carload of provisions
\C
Y F K
Better than ever, tho host and only
to NulsouvUie and another
IW-yvy 1
perfect
tire on the market. No glue,
Ht*t« Note*.
It is becoming apparent that thu greatest
nocrccping. All Rambler supplies on
•xisuin Ferry ooonty, the mmCor. Eighth and River Sts.,
It has just leaked out that Congiw*
di*tr>
i’.un Wc tdu-k of Buy City has oonimil- ers at Hemlock and Buckingham,
•hort nolle*. W. A. HOLLEY. Agt
ted matrimony. Toe fair bride was fux- puciull having •uffeied great privation..
Over VauderVeen’s.

Convenient.

!

JOHN NIES.

the people has returned

And

we look for better times as

& Smith,

Slacjh

:

Qf

1

Almost all the

great factories of

The

land are resuming operations.

The

financial crisis has passed.

The

Of

experienceIn the patent buineu. Coummnlcatlona Ftrtollyoonfldentltl.
A Handbookof In.
formationconcerning Patent* and bow to ob»

era of good times is here.

Never

before has our assortment

out coat to tbs inventor.Tbl* uplrndld peper,
iMued weekly, elegant ly lllutrated. bu by farthe
tergwt circulation of any sclentiSc work In the

watches, clocks, silverwareand

Jewelry been more

HOLLAND,

BOOK-BINDERY.

‘‘•“'J'l'-poplea aent free.
Building Kditioo, iLonthly. KiOs year. Slngt*
eoplet, 2S cent*. Kvery number oontainabeau*
tlful plate*, in ooiora. and photographsof new
bouaea. with plana, enabling hulldera to abowtbf
Uteat <IchI|.tk and m-i uro oirilracti. AddreM

attractive or

MUNN

A CO.

Ntw

Vohk. JS1

BkOAOWAY.

Prices more inviting.

Known

_

:

RAMBLER.

'

!

,

.

'

It pays to trade with

i

,

Otto

Breymao& Son

TUB KKLIAULE JKWBLKIIS.

'WHlTESWHifE

HmACKEW
GUARANTEED TO CURE

any Headm-lic or Neuralgia,or money refunded
VfrAtlTZ*WltlTK, (iraiMlHaplda. Hick.

asou. A BOX.

-

j I
toHhawaeu
;

1

1

w

C

^

1

1

Df

Holland,Mich.

L

Wetter ItoMiU.

Nrhool Hoard ProMMdtaga.

Yes, let us make our roads better, and

Holland, Mim.. Jan. 14.
The H«sr<l met In regularmonthly mwIoii.

k*-e|» them b-tL-r: im-antime, whil*-our
Presentat roll rail Tru*teeaVan Duron. Hepj pooplo arc informing themselves on this
It
ride,
Hrouwcr,
and
VerticbUK.
--------S5 i a lil-*.Lokker. Schoon, Flleman,
: question, wo
may indirectly improve
A Wiit -Trustee* Ueach, Krt-mera, Vissohcr,
Wtohliigtoii
man, iUburiuann. Mokma. nnd Harrington re1 our roads by driving the narrow faced
and Diekema.
wheels off thorn, and inviting on the
E. Workman hu bl» oulloctlun ot
rf0!' ^
c''”k:
In the aWio-e «>f the president.Trustee McMinima of laat two ine«*liii*’> wen; n-ao ami
wido faced wagon wheels and tho long
the producU of the stato of YVushint'-U|,,,rov<.<i.
Bride was chosen chairman pro tern.
hind axletree.
ton nearly urruu^cil fur exhibiliun. Mayor Hummer hint apii-ardan<l look bU»eal Thu readingof the minute* was nuapended.
We may not, perhaps. In; able Did rive
The presidenthere appeared and tookhl-M-Ht.
Dirk
Droit. Jan ilcn Maurlck.S, Wlenmt, Mr*.
Unfortunately the frogh fruita, applcH,
off the narrow faced wheels that are the
Committee on Claim* and Account* reported
A. Holhuli, ami Lucy De Boer ix-tlUoncdthe
ruinationof all tho roads in the country
pear*, etc., and vegetable!*and root
council to remit their taxcv— Referred to the favorableupon the following bill* recommendhut we may tax them as wodoourdogs,
crops were badly frozen, but the dried couiinltte<;Oli|>oor with power to act.
ing payment of same, viz:
thereby making it unpleasant for a man
C. Markham and ten other*, freebolden.nild- Lyceum 0|<em House, Ul Cumnock lect. .( 4 3U
fruits and grains in bulk and on the
to own and work a narrow faced wheel
J. R. Kloyn, material ................... . 5.40
stalk came in good order, and make a mgln the city of Holland. |>etltloncd for the
on any wagon for heavy service, in the
Ranters
Hros
...............................
£t.3Q
placing of an electric arc-lampnear the caat end
county. This could bedono in tho infine showing. lie ban over MO sainples
1 06
of Klghth it reel. |Wor2U)fcct west of the inter- A. Steketee, supplies .......................
of precious and base metals and miner- ectlonof Mid itreetand the Allegan branch of Ottawa County Times, 10 sheet* Hrtatol b'd 00 to rest of protecting and preserving tho
roads we havu.
als, and many kinds of woods of that the C.ASV.M.K'y,thinkingIt an act of Justice to U. Van Putten, 2 dozen broom* ..........5.7»
Next, we may offer a premium for the
E.
Van
der
Veen,
•upplies
.................
1.25
state. The fir tree of Washington is u« who arc willing to |«y our pro|iorllon of uxea
use of wagons on our country roads,
for electric light* In the different part* of the Martin A Huizinga, books and suppilat.. . 1-8.83
one of the most remarkable in the city where they are now iltuated.andwe are left Hook-keeper PubltstfgCo.. Detroit, Mich., 18.75 provided with wide tires and with the
after axletree longer than the forward
world, and is in demand from ship and Indarknc** In the vicinity of our honivti.— Re- Ellis PublishingCo , 5 abridgedguldea...6 50
one.
bridge builders all over the earth. ferred to the committee on lighting.
Ginn Co., Nupplius ....................... -.7.00
There is perhaps no innovation into
Alfred Huntley,laborand material ....... 4.86
A number of claim* were allowed.
Ships sail from Puget Sound daily to
our present way of treating our roads,
The committeeon |K)or re|tortcd, prcaentlng James Huntley,material .................12.27
that would be so effectual as this in imforeigncountries,loaded with lumber
theaemimonthly report of the director of the T. Keppel, l4touB&UOIb*coalftfe2l,M.4«
proving our roads, and at so little cost.
and wheat. The cedar shingles shown poor, and recommendedtfl SO for their Mipfiort
to tons ouoib* i-oai & a. 40. m at 123 iw
No wagon, used for heavy traffic on
by Mr.
are noted for their till Kcb. Sth, tcm|»ornryaid of f2S.ni haring been It. Huizinga,labor ...................... ... 12.84 our roads, should have a tire loss than
-The report wa* adopted and accounts ordered
quality. The samples of hops and or ex tended.- A ('proved.
four inches in width. And five inches
The committee on poor to whom wax referred paid.
should be the width of tires for lumber
namented grasses grown in Washingthe petition* of W. Ilyboer and W. Kapenga,reThe *ecit-tary reported having paid special
ton are eliciting attention and remark, ported. recommendingthat their petition* Is; not taxes assessed agu Inst the district, amt. (31.00: or freight wagons or trucks to bo drawn
by four horses.
as also the dried fish. The waters of granted.—Adopted.
also roiartedhaving liuim-dorder to the Holland
And tho after axletree should be longThe
eommltte-.'
on
public
luiildlng*
and
propCity
state
Hank
for
(2546.21,
In
payment
of
note
Puget Sound and the Pacific ocean fairer than the forward one by twice the
erty (Aid*. Mokma. Harrington and Kllemtn), given by the Hoard of Education for credit of
face of the wheel. This would prevent
ly swarm with finny life, there being
reported, recommending
that Kagle HoaeCo. No
the Incidentalfund on Kept. 28, 1884.— <»ti mono less than 120 varieties of food fishes I be granted the privilege of u«ing the back room tion. Resolved,That the action of the secretary the possibilityof one wheel tracking
another, thereby avoidingthe formafound.
will not attempt to give In engine hou*c No. I for drilling purpo*e«dur- lie approved.— Carried.
tion of ruts; on a road traversed by waing
cold
weather:
that
Wm.
J.
Trotf*
|s;tltlon
Committee on Ruildltigs and Grounda reported gons with such tires, wo would never
figures and sizes, one only needs to see
In *o far a* it refera to the u*e of the *he<l at the that the sidewalk in 5th ward school was comsee any ruts. Moreover, the roads would
and be convinced that the products of
north end of engine houne No. 1 be granted,and pleted;also that the chimney had been rebuilt,
be rolled down smooth. The paths of
the country seem to pattern after the that the commit l<« have been offeredfb-SO for
and further leportetlthat a black-board had horses on the road would be obliterated
country itself, being immense. Mr. oil houne, and recommend that aame be moved been ordered for MIm He Vrb'i' room.— Report which also would help to smooth the
Werkman will be glad to have farmers and uoed for fetorage at oue of the engine hou*ct> adopted.
roads and to prevent ruts.
w here it may he of the mo*t oervlcc.— Adopted
visiting committee for December reported
The premium to the wide-faced wheel
and others call and see his exhibit, and
and recommendation* orderodcarried out.
having visited fith ward, Central and High could bo made by abatement in taxes,
take home printed matter to read at
Marshal Van Ry reported the collectionof Schools, and found *ame In good condition.
while the i>enalty for using the narrowtheir leisure.
III 71 light fund money* for the month ending
Supt. McLean reportedfor the month of De- faced wheel would be made by the inNov. 30tb, and (353.12 for the month ending Dec. cember.— Filed.
creasement of taxes.
Iiintallatlon
of Olltcerii.
31, HIM.— Filed.
The Supt. brought before the Hoard Home sugThis step would be right and lawful,
Last week Wednesday evening the
A number of claim* approved by the board of gestionswith reference to the commencement
— those who build the the roads have u
officers of the A. C. Van Kaalte Post, public work* were presentedand allowed.
exercises. After some discussionIt was moved right to provide for their preservation.
G. A. R., were installed by the retiring The clerk rend the following: At u meeting of that the matter be referredto -the committee on This is substantiallythe method adoptthe board of public work* Dec. 31, IH9I. the folcommander B. Van Raalte, in presence lowing resolutionwa* adopted relative the bill school together with the President,secretary, ed in France, and that state has the
and Mr. Keppel.
best roads in the world.
of the John Kramer Camp, S. of V.:
of Wm. J. Trott of f3 for labor on tire alarm, vix:
Hoard adjourned.
But, says one, will not the wide-faced
Cora., D. B. K. Van Raalte: S. V. C., Resolved, That the clerk Inform the common
C. VbrScul're, Secretary.
wheel present more resistance to draft
council
that the work wasiiotdone through the
P. Do Feyter;J. V. C., J. Zwemcr; Adj.,
than the narrow-faced?No, it is shown
Hope College.
board, but was done under instruction* from the
from actual observation with the dynaJ. C. Holmes; Q.
J. Van Anrooy;
chief of tire department,and that Mr. Trott ha* From the Anchor,
mometre, that tho \yi do-faced wheel,
Surgeon, D. Miedema; Chaplin, J. the right to charge for *uch work; that the board
Through the kindness of D. Bertsch with a given load, is drawn with a lightNies: Off. O. D., J. Kramer; 0. G., L. would re<|uc*ithe common council to liiHtruct
the Kyle Club lias received two valua- er draft than the narrow-face.And
the chief of lire department not to employ thc
De Kraker; S. M., D. H. Clark; Q. M. S.,
ble
works, namely, ‘‘A Tale of Two Na- about the relative cost? The woodwork
employe** of the board without tho conxcnt of
requires to be no heavier, or not sensiP. H. Wilms.
tions,” and “Coin’s Financial School.”
tlie board. The clerk ccrtiiiod the above to be a
bly so.— for though the rim or feloe of
Mrs. Nellie Padgham of Allegan su- correct copy.—The rc|K>rt was laid u|m>iithe taJames Moerdyke who on account of the wheel requires to be wider, it may
perintendedthe installationof the ble by motion of Aid. Dalmau.
illness has been absent the greater part be thinner. The tire is the only thing
Aid. Harringtonmoved that the board of pubWoman’s Relief Corps:
about the wagon that would cost sensiof
lust term, is back again to do hard
lic works be requiredto htipuiutc In the contract
bly more, and this may bo thinner, as
President, Katie G. Van Raalte; S.
already made between the board and Mr. Trott, work.
the width is greater,so that this added
V. P., Lucy A. Wise; J. V. P., Sarah that Mr. Trott is to have charge of and do the
The gymnasium is now about supplied cost is infinitesimalcompared with tho
M. Clark; Secretary, Mary E. Wilms; electric work of the the department and allother

HOLLAND, MICH., FHI1IAY.JAN.
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j

Dtlmaii,llo»* pel, Mo

no longer 11 < crw.lt y for its
in many diva**-* formerly tu)(Bi<l<<!
a* innirnlilc
without cutlitiK

1‘riNiuria.

'

R

ut

1

Werkman

We

1

The Triumph

of

FOK A

Conservative Surgery
D wull Illustrated by thr fart that
P| DTI IBP or Brunch, i* now taifirally
IVUI I UKG cured without the knife and
wiinont pain. Cllm*y. chullng trusses can lie

GOOD TIME!

|

thrown away ! They never nire hut often induce
inflammation,strangulation
and death.
Ovarian, Fibroid (Uterine) and
many ethers, are now removed
without the perils ot cutting operation*.

TliMniK

PILE TUMORS, .’sr.’SSo.ai^
the lower bowel,are permanently cured without pain or renort to the kuife.
CTOISiP bi the Bladder, no matter how Urge.
OIUlMb it crashed, pulverised,washed out
and perfectly removed without cuttiug.
^TRICTIIPF of ^nary Passage is also
removed without cutting in
hundreds of canes. For pamphlet, references
and ail particular*, send 10 cents (in stamps) to
World’s Dispensary Medical Asaodation,No. 663
Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
of

|

(let a pair of the celebrated

omiviunc

Barney

MOTHERS
and those soon

&

Berry

to

become mothers,
should know that
Dr. Pierce’N Favorite

Prescriptionrobs
childbirth of its tor-

tares, terrors and

dangers to both

Ice Slates

mother and child, by
aiding nature in pre-

paring the system
for parturition.
Thereby “labor”
and the period of

And

join the merry crowd of

confinement are'
greatly shortened. It also pi
iromotes the
secretion of an abundance 01 nourishment
for the child.
Mrs. Dora A. Gcthrir. of Oaklev, OvertonCo.,
Tenn., writes: “When I began taking Dr.
Pierce's FavoritePrescription, I wa* not able to
stand on my feet withoutsuffering almost death.
Now I do all my housework, washing, cooking,
sewing and everythingfor my family of eight.
I am stouternow thau I have 'been in six years.
Your ' FavoritePrescription ' is the lies!to take
beforeconfinement,or at least it proved so with
mu. I never suffered so littlewith any of my
childrenas 1 did with my last. *

BOYS AND GIRLS.

Insist

upon having a Barney

&

Berry Skate.

“In every land where water
freezes,”these skates are

M„

known

and used.

rTjRES Constipation

^

INDIGESTION DIZ

Z

INC Si

Options on t he skin
Beautifies -''Comp lex >c
t

^eSgJJOI^CAR^TJJZIU^JOTjCUgJCjJp
An agreeable Laxative and NERVE TONIC.
Bold by Druggists or lent by mail Kc^SOo*
and $L00 per package. Samplesfree.

AUA WA
If

The Favorite TOOT*

fom

HUfor the Teeth andiiieathJ&j.
necessary apparatus and ready great advantages gained.
What friend of good or “bettorroads”
FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
will formulate u bill incorporating the
above ideas, and present it to our legis- SOLD HY VAN HHEK & SON, ZEELAND.
lature for consideration,
before tho fifty
day limit shall have expired?
Cor. Eighth and River Streets,.
It is to be hoped that our supervisors
PILES! PILES! PILES!
Dr. William*'Indian File Ointment will cure
The programme included the singing traiihmlt to the council all bid* for dynamo* and subject of mission at Martin, Allegan will show themselvesabreast with tho
public, in the matter of tho improve- blind, bleeding,ulcerated and itchingFiles, it
of war songs, speeches, and refresh- al*o to traiiMmlt to that body a recommendationcounty.
adsorbs the tumors, allays the itching at once,
ment of our roads, by ordering a vote acts us u poultice, give* Instantrelief. Dr. Wilments furnished by the W. R. C.
of the board that action be deferredon the mutThe new reading room gives us a on the question of udoptingunew “road liams'indlun PlleOintnientis prepared only for
ter until authorityha* been obtained by jiopuFiles and Itching of the privateparts, and nothlaw”— at the next township election.
N. O. T. A.
splendid opportunity to acquaint ouring else. Every six Is guaranteed.Sold by
lur vote for Iraulngof bond* to defray the necH. C. F'EARSONS.
druggists,
sent by mail, ford per box. Williams
The South Ottawa Teachers’ Associ- essary expense* ami till*board ask authority selves with the current events. All —Grand Haven Tribune.
MTg Co., Propr s. Cleveland.O.
Skate Straps in all sizes.
ation will meet at Graafschap, District from the council to make temporary arrange- the best/ papers and periodicals arc
Sold on » guarantee by J. O. Doeeburg, Holland.
No. 2, on Saturday, Feb. 2nd, 1MU5, at 10 meuta which will enable them to aupply present within our reach. The crowded vooms
demand*for light: and the board would further
o’clock a. m. Teachers sending their
show the appreciationof the students.
say that tve deem the proposition from the Ka
names to Miss Josephine Cook, Holland, tlona! Electric Co., submitted herewith, a* the
The following appointmentsfor Miswill be met at the Holland depot in the moat favorablefor the olty, being the same kind sion Sunday school work have been
morning and conveyed to the place of of dynamo as now used.
made: Holland Center, F. Mausens, su
The follow ing is the projiosition of the Nationmeeting. The foilowinginterestingproperinteudent, and Nywegen, teacher;
al Electric Co., referred to above, viz.:
gramme will be rendered:
Lake Shore, F. Wiersema,superintendwith

its

work of the city without extra charge,
Treasurer, Clara Clark: Chap., Julia
and In care Mr. Trott doe* not enter into*ucb for use. Tho foot-ball team ought to
Van Raalte; Cond., Annie Van Lente: stipulationthe contractbe terminated within tW take advantage of tho opportunity and
Guard, Martha De Peyter; Assist. day*.— Carried.
get in good trim for next spring.
The clerk certified the following to be a corCond., Jennie Grootenbuis;Assist.
D. C. Ruigh is setting a noble exam-*
rect copy:— At u meeting of the board of public
Guard, Diena Grootenbuis.
pie.
During vacation he spoke on the
work* Jun. Sth, 1W5, the clerk wax Imdrurted to
electric

Hardware,
HOLLAND.

I

Holland, Mich., Jan.

1. Prayer.

8,

Cutters Cutters

18%.

Memorandum of Agreementby the Hoard of ent, and D. C. Ruigh, teacher; Pine
Public Works of Holland and National Electric
Creek, P. Braak and J. Sterenberg, as

2. To what extent should the Bible be used In
the Publicschools’... Sri-T. C. M. McLean. Co., of EauCluire,Win.
teachers.
Discussion—Piun. K. Vandkbeiiu.
The said Hoard hereby lea*c* of said Company
3. Should Algebra be taught In Public schools the Alternating Dynamo described in proposiThe electionof officersof the “Hope
««d to what extent* ..... ..Petkh Hoiiht. tion dated Dec 17, 18ttl, attached,and agrees to Boarding Club” for the ensuing term
Discussion— Miss Mart Cook.
pay the *um of one hundred dollar*(flUO)for
resultedas follows: Steward, Jacob Van
Dinner— free.
use of said machine, fora periodof two months
der Meulen; 1st yice steward, W. Gruys;
Toastmaster— Pnor. G. J. Kollen.
from date of delivery, to said company.
4. Debate— Besolvcd,That the defeatof China
The said company agrees to accept the said 2nd vice steward, F. Lubbers: secretary,
in the prese it war will be beuellciul to China. sum for the two months use of same and to ship
J. Banninga;treasurer,Harry Boot, reAff.— Pnor. P. a. Latta.
thodynamo from the factory withinten (Hty days
elected; commissary,S. Van de Burg,
Nt%— puor. .1. II. Kleinheksel.
from date hereof.
re-elected.
6. Recitation ...............Miss Anna M. Dkiin.
It Is understood that In case said Hoard orclty
6. Question Box.
Tho greater number of boys whose
of Holland should desire to purchase this dynamo and apparatusenumerated in proposaldated homes were within reasonabledistance
Dee. 17, 18IH, the amount paid under this lease,
from Holland spent vacation in the
Ben Van Putten is laid up with a sore or any subsequent lease,shall be deducted from
family circle.
the purchase price of 11(160.
foot.
As usual President Kollon gave the
The Hoard shall keep the machine In good reMiss Jennie Dykema has left for Enpair nnd in case the same Is not purchased,shall students a hearty welcome at tho openglewood, 111.
pay return freight to factory.
ing exercises last Tuesday morning.
Mrs. G. J. Diekema was in Grand The questionof purchase shall be determined
Wo rejoice to know that he rejoicas, for
by
May
15. 18%, the company to have possession
Rapids Tuesday.
of same, at any time after that date, on demand. then we can prosper. Besides he imC. L. Strong of Montague was in the
H Is expresslyagreed between the parties here- pressed upon our minds our obiigations.
city on business Monday.
to that said Hoard of Public Works may renew
Tho winter term ought to begin with
Henry Baumgartel was in the Valley the lease subjectto all tho terms and conditions
Christ in our hearts. Remember “The
thereoffrom time to time until May 16, 18%.

PERSONAL.

and at All Prices!

.

City on business Monday.

fear of the Lord is the beginning of all
National Electric Co.,
G. K. Fisher, Agent.
wisdom.”
t)f a friend at Milwaukee last Saturday. Accepted subject to confirmation by Common
Itiml K*Ute Transfer*.
Hoard of Public Works,
Miss Anna Alberti bus returned from
G.
Zaalmink
and wifo to A. Buurama,
C. J. De Rod, President
a few days visit with friendtiat Zeeland,
JohannesDvkema, Clerk prob-ui. lots tJl, 32, 33, block 3, Central Park,
Miss
De Hoop of Vriesland —Subject to confirmation by Common Council Holland; *100.
visited friends In the city Wednesday. at Its next mooting.
Gorrlt Jan Bulat and wife to Aart

Herman Damson

In All Styles

attended the funeral

—We

have received a large stock of—

Council.

Emma

County Treasurer H. Pelgrim of
Grand Haven was here on business last

Aid. Dalmau moved that the report and recommendations be adopted nnd contract approved.
Which said motion was not adopted, a majority
Friday.
of the aldermen elect not coucurrlegtherein:
Chau. K. Barnett of the Fennvlllo Yen* Lokker, Schoon, Fllenian,Dalmau, Hu
lierniauu 6.
Herald renewed acquaintanceshere last
Nays -Bosnian,Mokma, Harrington— 3.
Saturday.
On motion of Aid. Hiibermaiiuthe board of
Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer Blok of Grand
public works were requested to make un estiRapids were guests of the family of G. mate of the amount necessarya* to the expense
of increasingthe plant to 1500 lights, and with
Van Ark Sunday.
Geo. W. Browning left for New York ample power.
Adjourned.
Saturday in the interests of the Ottawa

Furniture factory.

Van Horwynen, nfnfBwJawi

ONE NIGHT.

C. L. Hatch and wife to William H.
Ernst, part see. 14, Crockery; 11,000.

R. Anncma and wifo to J. H. Boone,
swi nwi see. 14, Blendon; $400.
Nelson Shaw and wife to Nathanael
Shaw, ni uwi hoc. 12, Polkton: 11,000.
4,

House.

Bee. 21,

Zeeland; iMbO.

Thursday,

24.

JANUARY

Nathanael Shaw to Nelson Shaw, loth
f», (i, D. G. W. Danforth'u add.. Cuop-

CUTTERS

oraville; $300.

Siebrund Prakken and wife toJ. J.
Jeffers, lot 3, Alincy'n add., Zeeland;

know that a mti^u- $326.
Mrs. Henry Geerlings is visiting with zino of such worth as MiJKIIAN’S
David F. 11 union and wifo to CharRev. and Mrs. Wm. H. Bruins at Coop- MONTHLY, appealing to tho moat intel- lotte Stickney, land in Grand Haven
ligent taate in horticulture, botany and City; $300.
ersville for a week.
It Ih t'l-utifyiiiK

Lyceum Opera

The Bright and Clever

to

Which we

are going to sell at a price which will save buyers

Farce Comedy,

THE

Ten

NEW

Dollars or more on Each Cutter.

rural topics, and whose Held for circuP. MiddelhoektoGeeiqo Middelhoek,
Miss Nellie De Vries of the millinery lation la naturally more limited than
Examine Cutters at any place and then examine ours and get our
oi nwi noj nee. 35. $800.
linn of Miss Do Vries & Co., spent the the general run of literary magazines,
H. Grevengoed and wife to George
fore part of tho week in Grand Uapids. can not only become an assured succchh,
prices, and you will be convinced that we speak the truth.
but to auch an extent that tho publish- Wodeven, swi nwi and h! aei nwi wee.
Miss Francis De Windt of Grand
II,
$1,800.
ers fool warranted in increasingits size
Rapids returned home after a two bytbo additionof four pages each month. George Turpetra and wife to C. Van
weeks visit with her sister,Mrs. A.
This will move intenselygratifying der iieuvel, e} lot 15, S. W. add., Holto the great body of readers who watch land; $250.
Van Oevoron.
eagerly for its coming, not only because
R. D. McNaughton and wifo to B. A. Catchy Mimic!
Also a large line of Fine Top Buggies, Carriages and Road Wagons
Mrs. C. Van Wingen of Grand Rapids
the increased amount of reading mat- Ferguson, ni si set see. 32, Wright; $237.
Bright Cotnedy !
and Mrs. Wm. Smith and daughter Jen- ter will give additional food for thought,
at very low prices.
Jan De Vroo and wife to N. De Vree,
Clever Specialties !
nie of Manton were the guests of Mr. but b<;caubo theknowledgethatit
isona
nwi set see. 13, Zeeland: $1,300.
jM-rmunent footingwill assure its weland Mrs. C. Kerkbof a few days.
Plenty of Laughter!
Albert R. Van Raalte to Albert Mulcome arrivalfor years to come.
Pumps, and that best of Washing Machines—
Editor Greenway and Homer Van
The additional pages will give the der, nwi nwi see. 10, Olive; $900.
Landegcnd attended the installation of publishers an opjKH’tunityto broaden
Win. G. Clark and wifo to Francis F.

Ole Olson.

U. W. lodge at Grand
Haven last week Thursday evening.
Mrs. Dr. H. Kremers and son, who
left several weeks ago on a visit with
Dr. and Mrs. A. Van Zwaluwenburg in
latter
Mexico, are expectedhome
part of next week.

_

the scope of tho work somewhat, and Stanton, lot 80, Ottawa Beach; $100.
make it more than over a necessity in
C. Eilander to Egbert Boeve, sj ni so
every home where the desire for great- i hcc. 7, and aei nei aec. 7, Holland;
er knowledgeof plant-life, botany, hor- $J,&00.
ticuiture and general gardeningis a

officers of A. O.

subject of goneral interest. Published
by Thomas Meehan &. Hons. German• town, Penna.

Children Cry for

j

Pitcher’s

Castorla.

“THE HUMBUG.”

YOU

KNOW-

53** Give us a

THIS

IS

A GOOD

call.

SHOW.

HADN’T YOU BETTER GO?

DE FREE & ELENBAAS,
Admission. 35c. Reserved Seats, 50c.
Children, 25c.

Zeeland, Michigan.

TKACHbRS

,

C0L1 MN,

I

lighcst of all in

LeaveningPower.

Latest U. L. Gov’t Report

Oommh Cora m. Cooocnow, Editor.
[Allcommunlcalioiuitolhlsdcparlinciil
should
be sent to Ihi' Lditot Berlin,Mich. I

—

To buy THE BEST

Answers to Questions:
Milton was nicknamed “the Lady”

flour

The Smithsonian

even

if it is

a little higher priced. More loaves of bread to the

barrel, less waste in

best.

q-

a

The WALSJI-DE

KOO MILLING

CO.

------WINTER
COMING
And we

54th Congress will consist

not wilt, are not effected by moisture

and 357 representatives.

The

just like linen are all the

now. They

are

MY LINE OF

officialhead of

and of Hawaii

made by cor*

The

ering a linen collar or cuff with “ cel-

shall no doubt have plenty of snow.

composed of 88

Waterproof collar* and cuff* that will

fashion

IS

53rd Congress is

is

of 90

senators

Corea is Li Hsi,

Ilucktails was a

name applied to

Tammany ring opiiosing

goods made with an interlining, con-

Gov. Campbell's administration.

sequentlythe only ones that

wear and give perfect satisfaction. Try

The Buckskins was a nickname applifd to the American soldier in the

them and you

Revolution.

stand

will

will never regret it Al-

When

ways neat, and easily cleaned.

A

•oiled simply wipe off with s wet cloth

sponge. Every piece of

ine is stamped as follows

who

Huckster is one

paint, strongand durable

in

construction.

NO OLD STOCK!
Two Carload*just

!

received

More

Comhiff

!

!

All latest improved and fresh goods,

Be sure to examine before you buy,
Prices and terms right.

The

fish tugs arc laying up for

the

Mayor John Vaupell has been ill , The week of prayer has Ifm observed
lust week at the Hefonucdchurch every
with an attack of rheumatism.
Judge Ch us. E. Soule has opened up day with a good attcu.lunee.
Mrs. G. H. Nykerk is on the sieklist.
his law office in the basement rooms of
the -new court
------ -house.
.....
*7.
VWI 111^;
Born,
to Mr.• •••AV4
and A»J
Mrs.
I). Kortering,
During the month of December the 0,1 Wednesday, Jan. 9th u young postD. G. H. & M. steamers UM)k out of Mil- master.
We are enjoying good sleighingat
waukee 31,040 barrelsof Hour.
Dwight Cutler, Jr., and Miss Adelaide present and many farmers are drawing
Bowen were murried at the latter's logs to the mill of Hoffman & Gminemun.
home at Detroit on Tuesday evening.
It has been very cold here. Some
The Grand Haven Leather Co have thermometersregistered12 degrees beelected as directors A. J. Nyland, John low zero last Saturday morning.
Vaupell, C. Nyland. Geo. Stiekney, and
Derk Vyn.
GRAAFSCHAP.
Much disappointment was caused SunA girl arrived at the home Mr. and
day by tlio announcement that C. M. Mrs. B. Breuker lust week Thursday,
Steffens had declinedthe call to the also one at Mr. and Mrs. Vliem; last
Second Reformed church here.
week Saturday; and a hoy at Mr. and
The K. O. T. M. supper and dance Mrs. J. Wiersma Tuesday; and more to
ii

the Dutch settlers of

Is the most complete in the county, most tasty
in design and finish, finest trimming and

in elec-

trie

Farr.

Copperheadswere northern men who
sympathized with the Confederacy.It

:

lights.
"'interTho glass factory is putting

principles.

the genu*

GRAND HAVEN.

OVKRISEL.
Married. Thursday, .fun. 10th. Henry
Wever and Mi. na Bellman, at the home
of the bride's parents. Friends neigh! hors, and
relative- were invited,and
an enjoyable time was spent.

John Slotmao. one of our prominent
farmers, has taken the job to deliver 25
Miner P. Goodrich is studying law I nnrds of hard green wood at the Ref.
sticks to old with Hon. Geo. A.
church at $1.08 per cord.

was also a term of contempt used

and Bobs

OTTAWA COUNTY.

the part of

ALLEGAN COUNTY.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Sanford B. Dole.

luloid ” and are the only waterproof

or

Cutters

ABSOLUTELY PURE

senators and 359 representatives. The

•nd look

BELKNAP SINGLE BEAM, OSCILLATING BOB SLEIGHS.
I

1

1

The

consumer, make our Sunlight and Daisy flours the cheapest to buy
as well as the

Institute, Washing-

ton. D. C.. was organized by act of Con-

gress, 1840.

use, greater satisfaction to the baker and

its

I

from bis beauty and delicioustaste.

New

among

York.

------- .

I

J

j

In 1850 the Whigs in Congress had
taken the position that the slavery
question which they regarded settled
Ask for those so marked and refuse any
by the Compromise of 1820 should not
imitations,as they cannot pot>sibIy
be opened. Those opposed to it in Masplease you. If your dealer docs not
sachusettswere called the “Conscience
keep them, we will send a sample diWhigs ” Those approving it the “Cotrect on receipt of price. Collars 25c.
ton Whigs.” In New York the supeach. Cuffs 50c. pair. State size and
porters, mostly old men, were called
whether stand-up or turned-dowu col“Silver Grays,” also “Snuff Takers.”
lar is wanted.
Those headed by Seward were called
“Woolly Heads,” or “Seward Whigs.”
THE CELLULOID COMPANY,
487-499 Broadway', Kc«r York,
The “Hard Shells” and “Soft Shells” last night was a grand affair and proved follow.
wen two factionsin the Democratic to be fully in keeping with the high or- A prominent young man went to see
his best girl one dark night his week
party in New York in Pierce's adminis- der of entertainments of that lodge.
tration. The Hards were in alliance An old folks’ concert will be given on and had the misfortune to upset his
Feb. 22ud, interspersedwith songs, rec- cutter and smash his lantern. We offer
with the Southern slavery propaganditations and readings. The music fur- our heartfelt condolence.
t /ISSUMKR,ARKND, A ttorney at Law & Notary ists.
Mrs. F. Easing of Jamestown visited
nished for the occasion will be that in
Public. Collectionspromptly attended to.
her children Mr. and Mrs. it. Stroeve
The Inflationists were a party who vogue 150 years ago
last week.
G. J. Diekeinu. J. C. Post, W. DiekepvlFKKMA, G. J., Attorney at Law. Office supported Greenbacksand opposed reGerrit Zaalmink of Grand Rapids is
LJ over the First State Dunk.
ma,
Geo.
E.
Kollcn,
and
Prosecutor
A.
sumption of specie payment.
visiting here.
Visscher, members of Holland's legal
The richest tin mines are those of
A two and a half year old child of Mr.
EACH. W. II.. Commission Merchantand
|_j dealerin Grain, Flour and Produce. High- Australia and Mexico; the oldest are fraternity,were here attending circuit and Mrs. Frank Deneff died last week
court this week.
est market price paid for wheat. Office, Mdirlds
Saturday and was buried Tuesday.
Block, corner eighth and River at reels.
those of Cornwall England.
The Caledonians of tills city will cel- The funeral services were conducted
Copper
is so called from the island of ebrate the 130th anniversaryof the
by Rev. F. J. Zwemer.
LJOLIiANI) CITY STATU HANK. Capital
14 «W.O0i>. Jacob Van Puttcn,Sr.. President. Cypress, whence the Romans derived birth of Robert Burns on Jan. 25th in Mr. and Mrs. Tieseuga of Forest
W. II. Beach. Vice President: C. VerSchure,
true old Scottish style. A concert, supGrove visited her parents,Mr. and Mrs.
their principalsupply.
Cashier. General Banking Business.
per and dance will be the features.
Van Leeuwen over Sunday.
The “Garden of the Gods” is a majesCTAIKBANKS,I., Justiceof the Peace. Notary
The Match Globe Co. has electedthe
Public and Pension Claim Agent. River St. tic arm near Pike’s Peak, full of natural following officers:President, Chas. E.
A
volution in Clicaji Solid Literature.
near Tenth.
wonders. One finds access to it through Soule; vice president,S. H. Boyce; secAA AIIMS. J. A.. M. i). Office over First State
retary and treasurer, B. A. Blakeney; The FORUM, a year ago, took the bold
and unprecedented step of reducing its
lv\ Bank. Office hours 9 to 10 a. in., 3 to 5 and a BeautifulGate.
trustees, Chas. E. Soule, S. H. Boyce,
7 to 8 p. m. Residence,corner Eighth street and
The “Holy Sea” is Lake Barkal in B. A. Blakeney. John A. Pfaff, and* W. price from $5 to $3— the first instanceof
Columbia Avenue.
so solid a periodicalbeing put forth at
Siberia.
Thieleman.
so popular a price. Literature of this
F. Ac A. M.
The depth of lakes depends upon the
The stockholdersof the National class has always been high, because it is
Regular Communications
of Unity Louuk.No.
surface conditions of the country in Bank have electedthe following officers written only by the very best writers,
Il'I. F. A A. M., Holland. Mich., will be held at
.MasonicHall, on the evenings of Wednesday, which it is formed. Lake Erie covers for the ensuing year: President, D. Cut- and because there had* hitherto been
Jan. 17, Feb. It March 21. April IH. May 10. June
ler; vice president, N. R. Hewlett: cashhut a comparatively small reading pub10800 square miles of surface and its
13, July II. August 15. Sept. I’.',Oct. 10, Nov. 7.
ier, Geo. Stiekney; directors, Dwight
lic that was thought to appreciate it.
Dec. 12; also 011 St. John's Days- June 2-1 and
depth rarely exceeds 120 feet.
Cutler,
Win.
Savidge,
D.
Cutler,
Jr.,
Dec.
GOTLEB LAKPPLK, W. >1.
The Forum proceeded on the supposiOtto Biiev>an,
2J.
A.
Pfaff,
G.
W.
A.
Smith,
Geo.
A.
China Sea is coloredyellow from mud
tion that the spread of intelligenceand
diffused through it from the Hoang-Ho. Farr, N. R. Hewlett, S. H. Boyce, Geo. the ever increasing independence of
KN1GHTN OF F1TJ1IAS.
Stiekney.
thought in the United States, opened up
Quinine is obtained from the bark of
Castle Lodge, A'o. 153. Regular conventions
The street railway project now seems a very much larger field for serious litevery Friday evening at 7:30 o'clock at Hall. cor. the <;inchon«, sago from a specie of
an assured fact. An ordinanceprovid- erature of the very highest kind than
Eighth and Market streets. Visiting Knights
always welcome. WM. BREYNAN, C. C.
palm tiw, chocolate from the seed of ing for the laying of tracks in the pub- had ever been suspected.It tried the
F. M. GILLESPIE, K. of R. & S.
the cocoa tree, tapioca from one of the lic streets of our city will be introduced very bold experiment of reducing its
at the next session of the council. Local price by half. The year since this reK. O. T. M.
varieties of cassava, mace from the netcapital is invested in the enterpriseand duction in price was made has been the
Crescent Tent, No. 08, K. O. T. M., meets every like covering of the nutmeg.
the road is expected to be in operation dullest year in two decades Yet the
Monday eveningat theirhallopposltedty Hotel.
This is the cheuiHJst life Insuranceorder.
The most trustworthy measurements by next June. The route will extend increaseof circulationand influencehas
W. A. HOLLEY, R.K.
of great depths in the South Atlantic from the D. G. H. & M. R’y to High- been so great that The Forum has alAustin Hahiiington.Com.
are those of Capt. Denham, 45,000 feet land Park for the present, hut will ere ready a larger circulation than all the
NT A It OF ItKTIILFHKM CHAPTKK,
long connect our city with Spring Lake. other American uon-il lustrated monthNO. 40 O. K. 8.
below the surface: the greatest eleva- At first horse cars will be placed on the
lies put together. It lias made the disRegular meetings will be held on the first tion of land, Mt. Everett, is 29,002 feet
line, but if successful, electric cars will covery that the number of seriousstuThursday evening of each mouth at Masonic
t

CITY DIRECTORY.
U

B

I
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HARNESS, BUGGIES, ETC.
Eh

Feed Cutters and Feed Grinders now a Specialty.

H
a
K
<
S
w
ES
H

“CompleteOutfitters

of the

Farm.”

27. Sec'y.

H. DE KRUIF, JR.,
The Implementand Buggy Dealer.

o!-

SHOiaiS ONINNHH XSSISVa a.MV \LS3H ‘XSaONOHXS

Great Slaughter Sale at M.

Notier’s.

7-

Hall at

Our entire stock

GOODS

of

CLOAKS, CAPES, and SHAWLS

will be sold for the next

Ten Days

Here are a few of our bargains

now
and 50 cents ......... now
and 30 cents ......... now
cents ................ now

ALL DRESS

Prices that will surprise you.

:

cents.

HENRIETTA DRESS GOODS;
$1.00 .....................
now 70 cents.

CO cents ................

35

40

25

85 cents ...............

05 cents.

18

50 and fiO cents ........

32 cents.

40

28 cents.

25
20

o'clock.

8

See.
CHICAGO
^l1894WEST

MRS. L. THURBER, W. M.

MRS

C.

BENJAMIN,

20-

cents.
cents.
15 cents.

now
now
cents ..............now
and 30 cents ........ now

25

19 cents.

15 and 18 cents ..... ...now 10 cents.

Be sure to take advantageof this Great Reduction

St. Joseph .............. 10 28

An. New Buffalo ........... II

Chicago ...............

!

3

57

New

Buffalo

culo school.

Vrlesland

Call and See Our Prices

2

Jenlson......
Grand vllle....
An. Grand Rapids
Lv. Grand Ranids .
An. Hig Rapids....
.

.Manistee ......

M. NOTIER.

85 7 10
30 7 48
30 8 21
00 9 35
10 9 45
17
25
35
44
47

2

3

M

Traverse City
Charlevoix....
Petoskey .....

Jan. 21, after severa weeks' vacation

50
615
3

5

9

45

30! 9

50

537 957

1

Allegan ami MuskegonI>1 vision.
A.

Dr. A. C.V.R. Gilmore,

Lv. Pen 1 water ....
Muskegon....

Grand Haven

For Sale!

An. Wuverly.....
Alt. Holland .....
Ail. Allegan ......

At Less than One-Half

Lv. Allegan .......
Lv. Holland ....
Lv. Waverly ......

and Bridge Work,
I

its

NGN.

Original Cost.

Grand Haven
Muskegon ...
An.

All kinds of work done In a First-Class
Dental

Office Hours— 8
P.

M.

M.,

1 to 5

Open Evenings.

A Phonograph

6i-iy

ART AMATEUR.

ami LnrKent PracticalArt Magazine.
(The only Art Periodicalawarded a Medal at the
World’s Fair.
Invaluiiblt to all who with to malt their living by
a rt or to make their hornet beaati/ul.
Rest

FOR Hie
lUn IUvi

w*

With Saving’s Department.

Capital

-

$50,000.00.

Cor. Klghth Mild Market Ntrccta.

Isaac Cappon,
Prcuidtut.

G.

W. Mokma,
Co«bior.

FOR EXHIBITION

Rejoicing;.

LOR KNTEBTA

1

N M

ENTS.

DETKOITNORTHERN

,,<Ta<IHW

LANSING &

R. R.

A* M. I*. M.i I*. M.
..............
7 Hi i 20 6 2ft
..............8 26 2 38 7 02

Lv. Graml KnpUU
Ah. Grand U-dge
...................
Howell .....................
9 56 3 67 8 26
AH. Detroit .................... Ill 40| 5 30 10 10
A.

For Particulars,cull or addretm

M. ROBINSON,
Saugatuck, Mich.

Lv. Detroit ..............
Howell ...... . .i..
Un-dna ..........
'.rand Ledge .......
An. Grand Rapid* .....

IL— Lumber-

men are rejoicing on account of last
night’s snow which fell to n depth of
ten inches on the level. The

ice left

sieklist. |
by!
.
, ..

,

--

the bay from the steamboat dock to the
point. Harvestersat Tawas City lost
K. Hoffman receivesfull money from
I’robat* Court,
plows and saws. There is only a small the insurance for loss of his house
j. v. a. uooonicu, phobatg juour.
quantity of ice in the buy, but the qual,“’e'
I Estate of Gysbert Pippel, deceased;
ity never was better.
Mias Jennie Bolt received a position administrator’sfinal account presented
A CIimiico to Make Money.
as teacher in the Borculo school. She and allowed, and administratordisIn the past week 1 have made $125 commenced her work last week Monday, charged.
and attendedto my householdduties.
John Den Herder, a Grand Rapids Estate of Enos J. Giddis, minor: petiI think I will do better next wewk. It dealer in meat, etc., paid a visit to his tlon filed for the appointmentof guarseems the more Dish Washers I sell the relativesthis week, accompanied by one dian; nominationof guardianmtide by
more demand 1 have for them. I think of Grand Rapids’ best
! .said minor; James W. Giddis appointed
any lady or gentleman,anywhere, can
Mrs. P. Wyngaarden is visiting at as guardian.
make money at this business. It is Grand Rapids this
| Estate of Christopher C. Nichols, desomething every family wunts.and when
Come and listen to the music given by ceased; final account of administratrix
they cun he bought so cheap, they buy
them, and the person who has enter- our musician,Wm. Borst, Jr., on his examined and allowed, and said estate
closed.
prise enough to take an agency is bound
Theodore Van Zoeren, a Hope Col- Estate of Joost Kooimun. deceased;
to make money. I wish t hat any of your
readers that wish to make from $5 to $12 lege graduate, attends the Grand Rap- will admitted to probate and Antonio
j Kooimun appointed executrix thereof.
a day. would try this business and re- ids business
port their success. Any one can get
Sleighing is splendid and our farmers Estate of Herm Schemper, deceased;
full particularsby addressing the Iron are busy drawing
j>etitiou for probate of will filed and
City Dish Washer Co., E. E. Pittsburg.
February 0th at 10 a. m. assigned for
Pa. .Such a chance is rare— at least I
hearing the same.
NOOJtDKLOOS.
have never struck one
14.,..
Estate of Don E. and Jessie E. WenMartha F. B.

„

-

looking-.

week.

guitar.

logs.

$Mj}£ZS6

AND
It

Lumbermen

East Tawas, Mich., Jan.

v Sml,^
n tr ,

priacU

There is

M

M.

I-. M.

r. M.Ip.

M.

'p.

M.

t!,e.r"'ax'

Cough Remedy.

Davis & Buzard, of West Monterey,
mentally incompetent person; citations
Clarion Co., Va., say: “It has cured
Mrs. F. Heyboer is still very ill, her issued for the appointmentof a guardipeople that our physicians could do
nothing for. We persuadedthem to conditionshowing little signs of im- an: February2nd, at 10 a. tn.. assigned
for hearing.
try a bottle of Chamberlain'sCough provement.
Remedy and .they now recommend it
Annie Valkema of Grand Haven visit- j Estate of John Bresnaham, deceased:
with the rest of us.” 25 and 50 cent bot- ed her friend Mary Diepenhorst, last executor'sfinal account examined and
tles for sale by Heber Walsh, druggist.
allowed; executor discharged and estate
Rev. and Mrs. E. Van Den Berg of closed.
Rev. C. M. Welch, Lakeview,Mich.,
Crisp were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. ! Estate of Marvin F. Williams dosays: “I have used Adironda and have
ceased; foreign will admitted to probate;
known my neighbors to use it and al- J. Meyering,
L. Diepenhorstis at the county seat Fannie Williams appointed executor
ways with splendid results.” For sale
serving as juror in the circuit court, thereof.
by Martin A: Huizinga.
;

I*.

7 40 I in. il mi
9 20 2 86 7 36
|IU 27 I 36 8 37
11 U0| 4 JO, 9 10
12 10 6 20; 10 46

h^^t

tuition for Wi,,,of final account filed by guardian;Feb.
Bertha Kosbach has gone on a week's 4th, at 10 a. m., assigned for hearing.
visit with relatives and friendsat HolEstate of Cornelius H. Doesburg, a
land.

a good reason for the popu-

larity of Chamberlain's

A Large Horn

PA

Lv. Hlg Kaplds .....
Fremont
.....
Muskegon ......

A. M.]P. M.
8 15 7 10
9 58 8 30
M 00! 9 30

caused by diphtheria.

dents of important subjects is very much
larger in the United States than anybody had supposed, and very much larPORT SHELDON.
ger than the number in any other counSleighing is good and our farmers are
try. The Forum’s circulation in the
taking advantageof it by drawing wood
United States is larger than the comto town. Wood is low and difficultto
bined circulation of the great British
dispose of it this winter, but in place of
Reviews in Great Britain— larger than
4000 cords cut hero this season, the
any similar periodical enjoys anywhere
quantity will not exceed 400 cords.
in the world.
Will Stanshury and Mr. Flag are at
Writers for The Forum report, since
work in putting logs into Anys’ mill.
the reduction of its price, that responses
from their articlescome from every
Lots of hunters here, but no game.
Mr. Bourton is at work painting Mr. State in the Union, and from every civCook’s house inside and will commence ilized foreigncountry, and that no other
on the outside as soon as the weather publicationin our language reaches so
will permit. It will greatly improve influential an audience. The reduction
the looks of Port Sheldon to have u of the price of a great Review to a sum
that every thoughtful and ambitious
painted house.
person can afford to pay wa» simply another case of trustingthe people— of reVK1ESLAND.
j
; lying
ijiuk on
wn their
uieir intelligence;
iiiLumgeucu, and
aim as
us is
Mrs. J. Van Haitsma who was suffer- usual, the people did not fail in rpproing from cancer, died Monday and was elation or patronage. The publishing
buried Thursday forenoon. A large | of a dozen important discussionsfor 25
number of relativesfrom Grand Rapids , cents is unprecedented: hut it has been
and from this place attended the funer- ; found possibleand profitable, and it is
al services, Rev. G. DeJonge officiating,
the best index of the intelligenceand
A littlehoy of R. Van Haitsma is on thoughtfulnessof the masses,
the

college.

Trains arrive at Grand Rapids from the north
at l:00p. M..nnd 10:U0p.m.
Sleepers on all night trains.

—AND-

____
10c.

A. M.IP. M.
7 35 3 50
8 37| 4 47
10 I6| 0 26

..

9 Hearing Tubes,

to s»y one
nu-ntionliiKUiIk |>ubllcatlun a NiH.t'iineucopy, with Hii|ierb
color plate, (for copying or framing)
and 8 supplementary
pageh of dudgno (regular
price 3ftc). Or for 25c we will send also "PainT'
inu roil liEOiNNBua" IVO pages). Dec 7 ’W.
MONTAGUE MARKS, 23 Union Square, N. Y.

Bank

!:

Lv. Muskegon ......
Fremont ......
An. Hlg Rapids .....

All.

w>11 “nd

First State

1

MiiNkegon and Hlg Kaplds.

Oul

WITH

THJ

water....

P. M.|P. JM.jP. St.

6 00
I I 35
8 10 12 20 1220 7 66 1006
8 67 I 07 I 07 8 38 10 48
9 40
1125
1 M' if:? 22*
9 15
6 36 9 25 1 35
II 26
7 30
A. M. P. M. P. M.|P. M.i P.M.
A. M A. M.|l\ M. P. M
7 00
7 55
5 30 8 10, 2 10
6 16 8 38 2 50 7 12
7 Of) 9 60 3 40 9 00
II 60
II 10
A. M. A. M.lp. M.Ip. M.l

Office.

to 12 A.

Pent

M

plauditsofa successfulteacher.
Eastmanvillc school will begin again

10
05

2
5 46 1006
2
556 10 16
2
666 1025
2
607 1028
3 Of) 1025 6 25 10 45
3 16
730
6 26
1015
8 16
12 20
8 45
112 40
II HI
3 15
II 40
345
P. M.
Ip. m. a.m.

.....

Hudsonvllle...
!

40 of success.
45
Miss Maud Seymore in the Cary
7 20
M. A.M.
school, Allendale, is receiving the ap4

I 25 (150
p. a. P. M- P.

10
11
12
2
2

.

Joseph .....
Hanford .....
Lv. Ilolluud .....
Lv. Waverly ......
Zeeland .......

A Fine Line of Holiday Goods!

GOLD AM> PLANT 1C HU,

Miss Jendie Bolt of Vrleslandhas
W. F. Douma’s place in the Bor*

taken

a. st. P. M.IP. M.l A. M.
8 25 5 001145

Lv. Chicago

St.

Plait, Crown,

be substitutedwithin a few years.

3

211 4 411

A.

Over H. Stern & Co., the Clothiers.

_

MICHIGAN RY.
Paul R. Coster, principalof the New
a. *. p. st. P. H P. M. Groningen schools,has been sick with
Lv. Grand Rapids .......... 7 15 I 25 63011 30
Urandvlllc............. 7 28
the mumps.
5 42 11 44
Jenlson .............. 7 30
5 41 II 40
Geo. H. Rigteriuk is doing excellent
Hudsonvllle............ 7 39
56611 65
Vrlesland ........... 7 18
* Ia.m. work in the Beaverdam schools. Miss
Zeeland ................ 7 57
6 131211
An. Wuverly ...............8 05 2 03 6 20 12 20 Hofma of the primary departmentis
All. Holland ............... 8 15 2 09 625 1240
doing her best. Her efforts are worthy
Hanford ............. 9 46 3 20
2 20

AND CASHMERES AT SAME REDUCTIONS!

DENTIST.

above.

&

FLANNELS:

DRESS

at*

and

wuok-

Tuesday.

’

cam on all train*, neat* 25 cent* for any
His brother Arie went with
Estate of Harvey Simmons, mentally
diktance.
The best coffees, teas, spices and bakAnd now J. Jongekryg comes forward incompetent; petition filed for theaiiGKO. DK HAVEN.
Gen. I’HMcintcrAgoni, Grand Rapid*,Mich. ing powders at The Holland Tea Store. with a porker weighing 471 lbs.
wmtnicut of guardian; citations issued;
Read our new advertisement.
1 - J. C. HOLCOMB. Agent. Holland.
this with the corn crop a
hearing February Utb. at 10 a. m.
Parlor

him.

And

failure!

yw- U!go those who injured it iu<vY* driving back the honors of heathen sur- Heath Coyli n. Yonder is an exhumed
Ion w» re put to death. But that which gery. ‘uses of sufTi ring were formerly city which was founded 500 years bemint was u jun^lo of cinuaiuou is now givi n h r to the devil worshipers and fore Christ, standing in pomp and splenREV. DR. TALMAGE AT THE ISLE OF a park of gentlemen's naidenoua. Tho such to taros inllicud us may not bo dor for 1,200 years. Stairways up which
long, white 'iVi elling house.i are bounded dci rili (1. Tho pr.ticutwas trampled by 50 Dion might pies side by 1 ide. Carved
PALMS.
with this hruli, and all other styles of the feet of (lie medical attendants. It pillars. Mine of them fallen, Mine <»f
growth congr< gated there make a ls> is only cf God's mercy that there is a them i»lunf, some of them erect. PhldTht> Kbo* PUm ui the t'alTrrM-Tho Crr»t
tauioal garden. Doves called cinnamon living mother in Ceylon. Gb, how iases and Christopher Wrens never heat
rr«*rli«*riit
tl»« Harbor of €«1ouiIm>.1
doves hop among tho branches, and much Ceylon needs doctors, and tho of hero perform* si tho marvels of sculp(ilowlaf firtnr* of
Urmar kablr Couucrows, more poetically styled ravens, medicil clauses of native students undi r turo and architecture. Aisles through
Irjr- Th* Ltmou.
which never could sing, but think they thd care of those who follow tho exam- which royal processions marched.Archple of the late Samuel Fish Green aro cs under which kings wore carried.City
BitOOCLYNi Jau. 13. — 111 continuing can, fly across the road giving full test
providing them, so that all tho allevi- with reservoir 20 miles in circumfernf
their
vocables.
Birds
which
learned
liih s rit** «f round tho world Hornions
ations and kindly ministriesand scien- cnee. Extemporized lakes that did their
tiirouglt tlio prchH Bov. Dr. Tahnage their chantingunder tho very eaves of
tific acumen that can bo found in Amercooling and refreshingfor 12 centuries.
heaven
overpower
all
with
their
grand
| today chow for his subject “Coylou,
ican and English hospitals will soon Ruins more suggestivethan Melroseand
tho inlc of Palms,” tho text selected bo- march of tho tropics. The hibiscus dapKenilworth. Ceylonian Karuoks and
ples tho sccuu with its scarlet clusters. bless all Ceylou.
j iug, ‘‘Tho ships of Turshish first” (IsaIn that island aro 32 American Luxors.
All shades of brown and emerald and
| iah lx, V).
school,210 Church of England schools,
Ruins retaining much of grandeur,
Tho Tarshishof my text by many satTron and brilliance; melons, limes,
mugi.ostoeus, custard apples, guavas, 234 Wesleyan schools, 234 Roman though wars bombarded them, and time
! commentatorsis supposed to bo the isCatholic schools. Ah, tho schools de- put his eliisclon even* block, aud, more
land of Cejrlou, upon which tho seventh pineapples, jasmine so laden with aroma they have to hold fast to the wall, cide most everything!How suggest- than all, vegetationput its anchors and
I •enuou of the round too world series
and begonias,gloriosas on fire and ive the incident that came to mo in Cey- pries and wrenches in all tho crevices.
| lauds us. Coylou was called by tho
orchids so delicate other laudc must lou. In a sehix)! under tho caro of the Dagobas, or places where relics of saints
Kght
j Romans TajMjbrano.John Milton called
Episcopal church two boys were con- or dietiesare kept — dagobas 400 feet
it ‘‘Golden Chomouosa ” Moderns have keep thorn under conservatory,but here
Saved froa SL Vita Daace. called Ceylou “the isle of palms,” "tho defiant of all weather, aud flowersmore verted to Christ aud were to be baptized. high and their fallen material burying
or less akin to azaleas and honeysuckles An intelligent Buddhist boy said in the preciousthings, for the sight of which
"Our daughter, Blanche,now flf- isle of flower*,” the pearl drop on “the
and floxes and fuchsiasaud ebrysantho* school, ‘Let all the boys on Buddha’s modern curiosity has digged ami blasted
teen
*n years of age, had
_______
been terribly brow of India,” “the Woof jewels,"
mums and rhododendrons ftnd foxgloves side come to this part of the room and iu vain. Preclusionof elephants iu imDieted with nenrousness,
nenrousneet, and
had "the inland of spice,” ‘‘the show place
afflicted
-----and pansies which dye the plains and all the boys on Christ’s side go to the Ration, wrought into lustrousmarble.
lost* the entire use of her right arm.

WONDERS

OF CEYLON.
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Pat People.
Mill n-duee your
15 i-onrulMi immlli
t
or Inlury: so
XO Pl'/tuch I'.
liulld
ih'‘ Ik iilili ml U-iiullf)tin complexion leavliu: SO U RtSRT.hS or tineMi,,...STOUT AH HO .UTSS nml difficult
lirvuthlriK Mirely relieved.SO h.KTRR/MT.ST
hut u M-Icntltlc odd punitive relief, udupted only
ufter yenr* of ox|KMlt*nre.All order- upplleu
directly from our office. I'rlcctt.UO jut puckBKt
or three puckiirfc* fur ??> no l y mnli puMpnld.
Test hnon (sis and psrtlculsrs mealed) 2 eeiiL.
All ( v*m tponde net Strictly Confidential.
I'.VKK

OlIKKPn
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) STAR

I’ll.!.*

from
VA’G'
The)
up
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mi-

I
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PARK REMEDY CO., Boston, Mass.
IS

Shm’.o.w

STOP
ON THE CORNER!

,

Arm Paralyzed

,

„

IF

the universe,” “tho laud of hyacinth

-

PURE,
FRESH,

|

j

ef

YOU WANT

DRUGS.

heaven.

Troops of horses in full run. Shrines,
chapels, cathedralswrecked on themountain side. Stairs of moonstone. ExCA R BIT LLY COM l*Ol' N BED.
quisite scrolls rolling up more mysteries
than will ever be unrolled.Over 16
square miles the ruins of one city strewn.
PERFUMES,
Throuerooms on which at different
times sat 105 kings, reigning iu authorTOILET ARTICLES,
ity they inherited Walls that witnessCIGARS.
ed coronations,assassinations, subjugations, triumphs. Altars at which milDr. Miles’
lions bowed ages before tho orchestras
celestial woke tho shepherds with midBIBLES
night overture.
< Dr. Mllef Nervine to sold on ft malt re
The Life of Cltie*.
PSALM BOOKS.
When LieutenantSkinner in 1832
discovered the site of some of these
cities,ho found congregated iu them undisturbed assemblages of leopards, porWhfttstopa Neuralgia?Dr. Miles' Pain Pills.
ENGLISH BIBLES
cupines, flamingoes and pelicans;repBOLD Iti' IHtlOUISTS KVEKYWHKKK
tiles sunning themselves ou the altars,
BOOKS.
prima donnas rendering ornithological
chant from desertedmusic halls. One
There aro two things I want most to and look down upon the city of 130,000 Sing Bishop Heber s hymn,
king restored much of the grandeur,
What
though
the
spicy
breeze*
see on this island: A heathen temple people you cannot see a house. Ob, the
A FULL LINE OF
Blow soft over Ceylou ’s isle!
rebuilt 1,500 residences, but ruiu soon
trees
of
Ceylou!
May
you
live
to
bewith its devotees in idolatrous worship
A
College
and
•
Temple.
resumed
its
scepter.
But
all
is down
and an audience of Cingalese addressed hold tbe morning climbing down
Among the first places I visited was a the spires down, tho pillars down, the
by a Christian missionary.Tbe en- through their branches or the eveuiug
Buddhist
college, about 100 meu study- tablets down, the glory of splendidarches
tomologistmay have his captureof bril- tipping their leaves with amber and
gold!
I
forgive
the
Buddhist
for
the
iug
to
become
priestsgathered around down. What killed those cities? Who
liaut iusocts, and the sportsman his tent
worship
of
trees
until
they
know
of
the
tho
teachers.
Stepping into the build- slew the New York and Loudon of the
adorned with antler of red doer and
God
who
made
the
trees.
I
wander
not
iug
where
the
high
priest was instruct- year 500 B. C.? Was it uuhealthed with
tooth of wild boar, and the painter bis
iug
the
class,
wc
were
apologetic and a host of plagues? Was it foreign arportfolio of gorge 3,000 feet down aud that there are some trees in Ceylon calltold
him
we
were
Americans
and would mies laying seige? Was it whole gened
sacred.
To
me
all
trees
are
sacred.
AND PERIODICALS.
of days dying on eveuiug pillowsof purlike
to
see
his
mode
of
teaching
if he erations weakened by their own vices?
1
wonder
not
that
before
oue
of
them
ple cloud etchod with fire, and the boMystery sits amid the monoliths and
tanist his camp full of orchids aud crow- they burn camphor flowers and hang had no objections, whereupon he began,
brickdust,finger ou lip in eternal sidoubled
up
as
he
was
on
a
lounge,
with
foots and gentians and valerian and lo- lamps around its branches and 100,000
his
right hand playing with bis foot. lence,while the centuries guess and guess
people
each
year
make
pilgrimage
to
tus. I waut most to find out the moral
aud religious triumphs, how many that tree. Worship something man In his left hand he held a package of iu vain. Wo simply know that genius Pictibe Books and Stationery.
planned those cities, and immense popwounds have been healed, how many must, aud, until ho bear of tbe only bamboo leaves on which were written
ulations inhabited them. An eminent
the
words
of
tbe
lesson,
each
student
____________
________ Being worthy of worship, what so
sorrows
comforted,__
how_____
many entombed
writer estimates that a pile of bricks in
nations resurrected.Sir William Baker, elevating as a tree! What glory eu- holding a similar package of bamboo
oue ruin of Ceylon would be enough to You will like our goods and Prices.
leaves.
The
high
priest
first
read,
aud
Many ladies have used our machines the famous explorer aud geographer,did throned amid its foliage!What a
build a wall ten feet high from Edinthen
one
of
his
students
read.
A
group
well
for
Ceylon
after
his
eight
years’
t
majestic
doxology
spreads
out
in
twenty to thirty years in their family work,
burgh to Loudon. Sixteen hundred pilof
as
finely
formed
young
men
as
I
ever
and are still using the original machines residence in’ this island, aud Professor ' its branches! What a voice when
saw suiruumiou
surrounded the
instructor. lars with curved capitals are standing
we furnished them a generation ago. Ernst Heckel, tho professorfrom Jena, 1 the tempests pass through it! How it : buw
iuo venerable
»
Many of our machines have run more did well when he swept these waters looks down upon the cradle and the The last word of each sentence was in- sentinel for ten miles.
than twenty years without repairs, other aud rummaged these hills and took home grave of centuries! As the fruit of one toned. There was in the whole scene
You can judge somewhat of the size
than needles.
eedli
With proper care they for future inspectiontho insects of this tree unlawfully eaten struck the racu an earnestness which impressed me. of tbe cities by the reservoirs that were
never wear out, and seldom need repair.
required to slack their thirst, judging
We have built sewing machinesfor tropical air. Aud foreverhonored be with woe aud the upliftingof another j Not able to understand a word of what the size of the city from the size of the
such work, but let all that is sweet —
in tree brings peace to the soul, let the was said, there is a look of language
more than forty years and have constantly ouvss
cup out of which it drank. Cities crowdimproved them. We build our machines rhythm aud graphic on canvas aud im woodman rpa*— tbe tree and all nations and intonation that is the same among
ed with inhabitants— not like American
honor
it,
if,
through
higher
tea&iug,
j
all
races.
That
the
Buddhists
have
full
On honor, and they are recognizedevery- posing iu monument aud immortal in
where as the most accuratelyfitted and memory be brought to tell the deeds of we do not, like the Ceylonese, worship faith in their religion no oue can doubt, or English cities, but packed together
finely finishedsewing machinesin the those who wore heroes and heroinesfor it! How consolatorythat when we no That is, in their opinion,the way to as only barbaric tribes can pack them.
world. Our latest, the ‘‘No. 9,” is the
more walk under the tree branches on heaven. What Mohammed is to the But their knell was sounded, their light
Christ’s sake.
result of our long experience. In comearth
we may see the “tree of life which Mohammedan aud what Christ is to the went out. Giant trees are the only royal
Many scholars have supposed that t his
petition w ith the leadingmachines of the
‘
island of Ceylon was the original garden bears 12 manner of' fruit
and yields her Christian Buddha is to the Buddhist. family now occupying those palaces.
world, it receivedthe Grand Prize at the
We waited for a pause iu the recitation, The growl of wild beasts where once
of
Eden
where
the
snake
first appeared fruit every mouth, aud tho leaves of the
Paris Exposition of 1889, as the best,
the guffaw of wassail ascended. Auurajother machines receiving only compli- on reptilian mission. There are reasons j tree are for the healing of the nations!” and then expressing our thanks retired.
Nearby
is a Buddhist temple, on the ahpuraand Pollonaruawill never be rementary medals of gold, silver and bronze. for belief that this was the site
A stnuige Prooewion.
The Grand Prize was what all sought for, the first homestead was opened aud deTwo processions I saw in Ceylon altar of which before the image of builded. Let all tho living cities of tho
rt
earth take warning. Cities are human,
and our machine was awarded it.
stroyed. It is so near the equator that within one hour, the first led by a Hin- Buddha are offerings of flowers. As
Send for our illustratedcatalogue.We there are ndt more than 12 degrees of doo priest, a huge pot of flowerson his night was coming on wo came up to a having a time to be born aud a time to
want dealers in a!- unoccupied territory, Fahrenheit difference all the year round. I head, bis face disfigured with holy lacer- Hindoo temple. First we were prohib- die. No more certainly have they a
Have been sold by us during
cradle than a grave. A last judgment
Perpetual foliage, perpetual fruit and ations and his unwashed followersbeat- ited going farther than the outside steps,
WHEELER & WILSOH MFC. CO. all styles of animal life prosper. What iug as many discordsfrom what are sup- but we graduallyadvanced until we is appointed for individuals,but cities
the past year, but we still
have their last judgment in this world.
«a6 4187 Wabash ave., Chicago.
luxuriance and abundance and super- posed to be musical instruments as at could sec all that was going on inside.
They bless, they cum, they worship,
have a few left in Holland
rim SALK nv
abundance of life! What styles of plu- one time can be induced to enter tho The worshiperswere making obeisance.
they blaspheme, they suffer, they aro re___
mage do not the birds sport ! What styles human ear. The prooessiou halted at tbe Tho tamtams were wildly beaten, and
City which will be sold for
pipes were blown,- aud several warded, they are overthrown.
of scale do not the fishes reveal 1 What door of the huts. The occupants came shrill
........ i -r
Koim-thingto Foudt-r Over.
styles of song do not tho groves have in out and made obeisance and presentedother instruments were in full bang and
small payment down with
their libretto
small contributions. In return there- blare, aud there was an indescribable Preposterous!says someone,to think
that any of our American or European
Here on the roadside and clear out on ' for tho priest sprinkled ashes upon the hubbub and the most laboriousstyle of
balance on long time.
the beach of the sea stands tho cocoauut childnen who came forward, this evi- worship! had ever seen or heard. Tbe dim citieswhich have stood so long can ever
Of the Non-pull-out Bow
come
through
vice
to extinction. But
The great watch saver. Saves the watch tree saying: “Take my leavesforshade, deutly a form of benediction.Then the lights,and the jargon, and the glooms, New York and London have not stood
from thievesand falls — cannot be pulled off Take tho juice of my fruit for dolecta- j procession,led on by the priest, started aud the Hittingfigures mingled for eye
bio drink. Take my saccharinefor sug- ; again. More noise, more ashes, more ; aild ear a horror which it is difficult to as long as those Ceylonese cities stood.
the case— costs nothing extra.
If you want to buy, sell or
ar. Take my fiber for the cordage of genuflection.However keen one’s sense shake off. All this was only suggestne Where is the throne outsideof Ceylou
your ships. Take my oil to kindle your of the ludicrous,he could find nothing of what would there transpire after the ou which 105 successive kings reigned
rent a house iu Holland City,
The bow has a groove lamps. Take my wood to fashion your . to excite even a smile in the movements ' toilers of tho day had ceased work and for a lifetime. Cities and nations that
on each end. A collar
have lived far longer than our present
call on
runs down inside the cups and pitchers. Take my leaves to of such a procession. Meaningless, op- had time to appear at tho temple. I hut
cities or nation have been sepulchered.
icndant (stem) and thatch your roofs. Take my smooth sur- pressive, squalid,filthy,
! such things should be supposed to please
'Dl° t*,e grooves,
Returning to our carriage, we rode tho Lord or have any power to console Let all the great municipalitiesof this
firmly locking the face on which to print your books.
the pendant, my 80,000,000 trees covering 500,000 j on for a few moments, aud we came on or help the worshipers is only another and other lauds ponder. It is as true
' : cannot be
now as when the psalmist wrote it and
twisted off. acres and with tho exportationenrich another procession,a kindly lady lead- : mystery in this world of mysteries. But
as true of cities aud nations us of indiwe
came
away
saddened
with
the
specthe world. I will wave iu your fans jug groups of native children, all clean,
viduals, “The Lord knoweth the way
and spread abroad in your umbrellas,bright,happy, laughing. They were a tacle, a sadness which did not leave us
Can only be had with cases
of the righteous,but the way of tho unI will vibrato in your musical iustru- 1 Christianschool out for exercise. There until wo arrived at a place where a
stamped with this trade mark. wjjjl
godly shall perish. ”
Christian
missionary
was
preaching
iu
meats. I will bo the scrubbing brushes Koemed as much intelligence, refinement
J. C. POST, Manager.
Jas. Boss Filled Watch Cases are
tho
street
to
a
group
of
natives.
on your floors.
| and happiness iu that regiment of young
now lilted with this great bow (ring). They
Underneath Ceylon.
Mintcie*or
j Cingaleseas you would find iu the ranks
Genuine Mocha and Java coffee, Jalook and wear like solid gold cases. Cost
I
had
that
morning expressed a wish ,
apices and baking powders, at
Here also stands the palm tree spying: of any young ladies’seminary being
only about half as much, and are guaranteed
to witnesssuch a scene, and hero it was. q'|je Holland Tea Store. A beautiful
for twenty years. Sold only through watch “I am at your disposal.With these arms chaperoned on their afternoon walk
Standing on an elevation, the good man present with each purchase of 50 cents
I fed your ancestors 50 years ago, and through Central park, New York, or
dealers Remember the name
with these same arms I will feed your Hyde park, London. The Hindoo pro- was addressingtho crowd. All was at- or more.
-OFdescendants 150 years from now. I defy cession illustrated on a small scale some- tention aud silence and reverence. A reAll Free!
thing of what Hiudooismcan do for tho ligion of relief and joy was being comtho centuries!”
Those who have used Dr. King's New
Hero also stands tho nutmeg tree say- world. The Christian processionillus- mended, aud tho dusky faces were ilDiscoveryknow ite value, and those
lumined
with
the
sentiments
of
pacifiiug, “I am ready to spice your bever- trates ou a small scale somethingof
who have not, have now the opportuniages and enrich your puddings and with what Christianitycan do for tho world. cation and re- enforcement.It was the ty to trv it Free. Cull on the adverrose
of
Sharon
after
walking
among
net
rose oi Bharou atterwaiKiug
druggistand get a Trial Bottle
keystone
Case Co. , my sweet dust make insipid things pal- But those two processionswere only ties. It was the morning light after a Fl<ee s*nd yom. name aud address to
fragments of two great processionsever
atable.”
PHILADELPHIA.
Here also stands tho coffee plant say- marching across our world, the proces- thick darkness. It was the gospel after n Vj Bucklen & Co., Chicago, and get
! u sample box of
Dr. King's New Life
ing,
“With the liquid boiled from my •siou blastedof superstition and the proFOR SALE BY ALL JEWELERS.
But passing up and down tho streets Pills Free, as well as a copy of Guide to
berry I stimulate the nations morning cessionblessedof gospel light. I saw
—AND—
them in oue afternoon in Ceylou. They of Ceylon you find all styles of people Health and HouseholdInstructorFree.
by morning.”
within five minutes— Afghans, Kaffirs, All of which is guaranteed to do you
EL^uiiuaiiipLaJuiU.^11
Here stands the tea plant saying, are to bo seen in all nations.
good and cost you nothing.— II. Walsh,
Nothing is of more thrilling interest Portuguese, Moormen, Dutch, English, Holland, and A. De Kruif. Zeeland,
“With the liquid boiled from my leaf
Scotch,
Irish,
American—
all
classes,
all
than the Christian achievements in this
I soothe tho world’s nerves and stimudruggists.
late the world’s conversationevening by island. The Episcopal church was here dialects, all manners and customs, all
tho national church, but disestablish- styles of salaam. Tho most interesting
evening.’
Hero stands tho cinchona saying: “I ment has taken place, aud since Mr. thing on earth is tho human race, and
Received and now on sale.
am tho foe of malaria. In all climates Gladstone’saccomplishment of that fact specimens of all branches of it confront
you
iu
Ceylon.
Tho
island
of
tho
presWhen baby was sick, we gave her Castorla.
my bitterness is the slaughter of fevers. ’ ’ iu 1880 all denominations are ou equal
What miracles of productivenesson platform, and all are are doing mighty ent is a quiet and inconspicuousaffair When site was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
comparedwith what it once was. The
these islands!Enough sugar to sweeten work. America is second to no other
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla.
dead cities of Ceylon were larger and
nation
in
what
has
been
done
for
Ceyall the world’s beverages,enough baWhen she had Children, she gave them Castorla.
more imposing than aro llio living cities.
nanas to pile all the world’s fruit bas- lou. Since 1810 she has had her religions
Prices.
On this island are dead New Yorks and
kets, enough rice to mix all tho world's agents in the Jaffna peninsula of Ceydead
Pekings
and
dead
Edinburghs.aud
puddings, enough cocoanut to powder lou. Tho Spauldings, the' Howlands,the
Drs. Poor, tho Saunders and others just dead Londons. Ever and anon at the
all the wir/J J's cakes, enough flowers to
Manufacturer of aM ucaicr in
as good aud strong have lieen fighting stroke of the archteologist's hammer the
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garland all the world’s beauty.
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cruel- tomb
But iu the evening, riding through a back monsters of superstition and cruetAt price* a* lew aa anywhere.
! cinnamon grove. I first tasted tiie leaves
manufactureLumber Wair
and ba,k cl that uuidiineutso valuable tu.-k or roared iu the jungles.
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or small tna• eks. Drays Dairy W:
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ant
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• k of that
mamou is dispelled The American missionariesiu Ceylon
01
tho aro
Good Won: an
a! bark. Of such j have given special attention to medical dcrueath Italy are small compared with j montof the American Hotel, n<*xtdoor
if plae
Holland, Mich.
luoUfiohLaand are doing wonders in the Pompvi'JK.-i II :cn!:ntu^ under- 1 u>C. Hioros bakery Holland,Vfch. ou I Eighth Stseet,
tiiiiamuii
shrub that
great
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We feared St. Vitus dance, and tried
the best physicians,with no benefit.
She has taken three bottlesof Dr.
Miles’ Nervine and has gained 31
pounds. Her nervousness and sympomsof
dance are entirely
toms
of St.
— Vitus
--------------- ,
gone, she attends school regularly,
and nab recovered complete use of
her arm, her appetite is splendid.”
MBS. B. B. BULLOCK. Brfchtoo. N. T.
1

Nervine

Cures.

I

and ruby.” In my

eye*, for scenery
appeared to be a mixture of Yosemite
aud Yellowstone park. All Christian
people want to know more of Ceylon,
for they hove a long while boon contributing for its evangelization.As our
ship from Australia approached this island there hovered over it clouds thick
aud black as the superstitionswhich
have hovered here for ceutuiros, but the
morning sun was breaking through like
the gospel light which is to scatter the
last cloud of moral gloom. Tho sea lay
along the coast calm as the eternal purposes of God toward all islands aud conit

mountains of Ceylou with
other part of the room. ”
Wuudrrfui Tmm» of
j All the boys except two went on BudThe evening hour burns incense of all dha’s side, and when the two boys who
styles of aromatics. The convolvulus, were to bo baptized were scoffed at and
blue as if tbe sky had fallen, and but- derided one of them yieldedaud retired
terflies spangling the air, aud arms of to Buddha’s side. But afterward that
tree* sleeved with blossoms, and rocks boy was sorry that he had yielded to
upholsteredof moss, comminglingsouudi the persecution,and when tho day of
and sights and oders until eye aud ear baptism came stood up beside the boy
and nostril vie with each other as to who remained Arm. Some oue said to
which sense shall open the door to the tho boy who had vacillated in bis choice
most enchantment.A struggle between between Buddha and Christ,‘‘You are
music and perfume and iridesoenoe. Ole- a coward and not fit for either side,”
anders reeling in intoxicationof color. but he replied, "I was overcome of
temptation, but I repent and believe.
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wnt

jpr. fonod a^aiii'.t liim by Hit.-hlo. Judgo
thiii moraine to Woodstock to pay
at th<'iiiconu-ir piously.
a vUlt to Kib.'cno V. Debs and hU fellow
Tin' Bopub i anu of Wnyno county,Pa, prlwuirrs.Hegurllng his lecture tour he
do) ilnuteii Horner tireom*, of lloneeditle, says h
undertaking It fur his own
to till tho vocanry in oongrese caused by
bene t, but suldy for thu iN^ncfltof tlir
the death of Myron It. Wright. Mrs.
Populist party. Uesaid: “Thooldparty
8a rail Aldrich Kelly wan pressing her
canvaiM fur tho jilaoo, hut fulled to gut
doesn’t treat our party falr^v, wc
think, and m> it is necessary that sdRieonc
fure the convention.
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and 8 harpsburg are entlrley submerged.
The Spanish government is said to have
decided to again accord to the United
States the benefit of the minimum tariff
scheduleon exports to Cuba and Porto
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Governor Nelson, of Minnesota,had tho
satisfaction of reoommeudingIn his message to the legislature just convened a re-

London, Jan. 15.— The British steamer
Rowan has founderedin tho Bay of Bis-
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Children Cry for Pitcher’a Caetorla.

national cycle

show

is In progress at
Battery 1) and First regiment armorlea,
Chicago, and Is attracting a large attendance. Every conceivable style of "whoel"
is on exhibition.

Paa*t allow aay aao to aaH yoa oajrtklag afao aa tko yloa or y rowlao
tkat It

cay. One of her boats containingsix men
alive and two dead baa been picked up.
The other boat, which was launched with
seven men, including the first officer, has
been lost The Italian bark Tkcrusiua,
from Liverpool for Trieste,has been
The United Slates patent office Is up to wrecked near Strangford. The captain
date with its work for the first time in fif- and seven of the crew were rescued;three
teen years.
others were drowned. The brigantine
Joseph IX- lining, believed to be insane, Satis, from Rochesterto Sunderland,has
was arrested at Ueadwood, S. D. Ho was been stranded at Donnanook, Lincolnlooking for Judge Fuller, of the supreme shire, the crew being rescued. An uncourt, with tiie avowed intention of kill- known brig has foundered off Hale. Thu
crew perished.
ing him.
London, Jan 15 — A terrific storm is
Hog cholera is raging near Eldorado
Springs,Mo. One farmer lost seventy-five raging all thro ugh the country. Snow in
many places Is twelve feet deep and
wrecks are numerous on the coast. Two
Friday, Jan. 11.
ships are reported foundered and their
A New York gas inspectordiscovered crews drowned. Life savers are doing
the dead body of Mrs. B. Mayer in a room heroic work everywhere along the coast.
iu a tenement house, with a rubber tube The schooner Bulcey capsized off North
extending from the gas burner to her Sunderland point and all the crew were
mouth. She had iK-en dead since about drowned.
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25c,
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important topics by the most eminent writers
in the fields of Politics,Finance, Sociology,

For Sale Everyrtoro.

Literature,Religion, Art, and Science.
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To be without Tho Forum it to mlso

The Feraa late hatpin teach
vHh the heat thaaphtaf the day.

To read

tho belt help to clear thinking.

A catalogueof tko writer*who hare contributed article, to THE FORUM la
the poet would embrace practically every maa of eminence in America, and moat
•f thoee la Europe. A Uat of auhfacU treated weald cover in the widest degree all
topic of eootemperaaaoaa Internet. THE FOBUM 1, therefore of inestimablevain*
to any eoe who define to keep eloeely la touch with the best of current thought.

THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Union Square,

AND

THE BEST

The

Cur Strike In Brooklyn.
Brooklyn, Jan. 15.— Nearly e,(KK) men,
including motormen, conductors, electricians and others employedon tins various trolleyrailroadsin this city, have
quit work. It was the first strike tiie trolley system had experiencedand was a
most thorough and complete one. The
only road not tied up was the Brooklyn
and Coney Island, better known as tho
Jay and Smith street lino. President
Henry M. Slocum had the men’s demand
under consideration, and when the committee of the district assembly called on
him the strike,as far as his road was concerned, was amicably settled. An agreement was signed and now that road is the
only one running in full force.

brewers of Cincinnati will me-

morialize congress against the hill pro
losing to raise the beer tax from (1 to fa

The president has signed the act authorizing the constructionof a bridge across
the Mii-souii river near Jefferson, Mo.

Commodore Ei bridge T. Gerry has
piepareda bill for introduction in the New
York legislature,looking to the restoration of the whipping post in that state.
Emil Solomon, who has been swindling
Odd Fellows all over the country,was arrested In Waterhury, Conn. His operation extended from New Orleans, via
Louisnllc,Cleveland,to Philadelphia.
Narrowly Escaped Death.
George Frlsbie Hoar has been renominated for senator by the MassachusettsReJacksonville, Fla., Jan. 15 — A nearly
publican caucue. The Democrat* have fatal' balloon ascension occurred here.
named John K. EusaelL
Quisle De Vara was to have gone up In a
balloon and make a flying leap on a parattatnrday.Jaa. It.
The walls of the burned Toronto Globe chute. She did not make her appearance
and Miss Russell, who has been posing at
buildingfell, killing one man.
The report that May Yohe is married to a sideshow in Jacksonvilleas a Circassian
Lord Francis Hope is again revived at beauty, consented to take her place. Miss

STOVES

Known.
stage of catarrh is commonly
called catchingcold. It may begin in
the head, nose, throat or lungs. In the
majority of cases no attentionis paid to
a cold, therefore nearly half of the people have chronic catarrh in some form.

The

Tho Japanese have captured Kal Ping

Monday, Jan. 14.
William H. Stillwell, 70 years old and
an ex-judgeof Gravesend,L L, was found
dead in his apartments in Brooklyn with
the gas turned on. Suicide is suspected.
Domestic infelicity.
The snow at Elva, Kas., Albion, Ills.,
and other places in the west was covered
witli a yellowishbrown dirt.
John A. McKenzie, a well-known business man of Duluth, fell from a staircase
landing to the floor below in the Spaulding hotel in that city and was killed.
The fall was sixty feet.
Nearly 1,500 families arc destitute in
the mining districts near Nelsonvillc,O.
It was so cold in the street cars at Louisville during tho blizzard that one woman
fell unconscious in a car and had to be
taken to a drug store to be revived.

EIGHTH STREET,

THE LARGEST AND FINEST
STOCK OP

EVER DISPLAYED

IX

The Bunk of St. Charles, at St. Charles,
Minn., is closed by order of the state hunk
examiner, and a receiver will probably be
appointed.
Old Fort Union in New Mexico, part of
General B. F. Butler’s estate will ho put
iu good repair by the general’s trustees
and given to the use of consumptives,free
of

Lamps,

rent.

_

Tuesday, Jnu. 10.

Etc.
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The late Lemuel Collin, of Philadelphia
HORSESHOEINGcarefully executed.
gave about (150,000to charities,of which
faO.OOO was given to tho EpiscopalChurch
General black smithing and Repair work
of the Holy Trinity, Philadelphia.
of all kinds.
When a child dies in Greenland the na- 4 Sec the World’* Fair for IB C«n«n
tives bury a live dog with it, the dog to be
Upon receipt of your address and fifused by the child as a guide to the other
—A full line of—
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prepaid
our
SOUVENIR
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Exposition, the regular price is Fifty
where. ''
constantlyon hand.
cents, but as we want you to have one.
Ex-Governor A. C. Mellette, of Sou*U
we make the price nominal. You will
Dakota, and J. T. McChesney, of New
find it u work of art and a thing to be
York, who an* each on tiie bund of W. W.
prized. It contain# full page views of
Taylor, defaulter,to the sum of 150,000,
the great buildings, with descriptions
are at the Great Nortbcrn hotel, Chicago,
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15
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about it.
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have agreed to live apart, *h.' t.. have the | A large assortmentof w>hd silv. r; OttETWa. COUIltV
«“* «* the children,*0)0,000 iu caah forks, spoons, etc . at StevoMoa’tjew- ^ v
w » wu uu uy ±
““ biuomu of (5JO.OOO
ielry
CenuntrcU!Work a
I

I

money on

HOLLAND. MICH.

MICH.

HAVE YOUR JOB PRINTING DONE AT

This:

* cannot be excelled.

first

To neglect a cold is to invite catarrh.
The second stage of catarrh is sometimes called an old cold, if in the head,
there is roaring, cracking in the ears,
periodical headache, and confusion of
the senses. If in the nose, discharge,
sneezing, noisy breathing, and had
breath. In the throat it produces enlarged tonsils, hawking, sore throat,
hoarseneess or weak voice. When the
catarrh reaches the bronchialtubes and
lungs it producescough, pain in the
chest, expectoration, night sweats, loss
of flesh and shortness of breath.
A cold in tho head, which a single
bottle of Pe-ru-nawill cure, soon becomes a case of chronic catarrh, which
vvili require many bottles to entirely
cure. A sore throat, which one bottle
of Pe-ru-na will cure, soon becomes
chronic pharyngitis or enlarged tonsils
which will require many bottles. A
slight cough, which, without a vestige
of doubt, would soon disapjieur with the
use of Pe-ru-na, becomes chronic bronchitis, which requires a persistent use
of Pe-ru-na for some time. There arc a
great many eases of consumptioneach
year due directlyto u neglect of coughs,
colds, etc., which, if Pe-ru-na had been
kept in tho house and used according
to directions, would have been prevented.
For a free treatise on catarrh,coughs,
colds, consumption, and all diseases of
winter,send to The Pe-ru-na Drug ManufacturingCompany, Columbus,Ohio.

after four hours' fighting and the Chinese
are again on tiie move to the rear.

Dealer in Hardware, Tinware, Stoves, Paints, Oils, Etc., Etc.,

in

sasonable prices. I will be happy to
Is Chronic Catarrh, the Worst Disease meet my friends, acquaintancesand

tax.

VAN ORT

which

AN OLD COLD

movements.

Sept. L8, when shipmentcommenced, to Dec. 31 45,890 head of cattle
crossed the Mexican liorder into the
United States
New Jem*}' liquor dealers’ associations
have been called to meet and protest
against the proposedincrease of the beer

CALL ON

Sell Clothing

Johns river. She became entangled •Kith shop in the place formerly occuDeputy United States Marshal Adams
in the parachute and was only saved after pied by Henry Visser on South River
says the friends of the thugs are numergoing down twice.
ous and are conti nuallv on the alert and
Street. Horse-ehoeing, Job Work, and
furnish them infuru t-on concerningthe
all repairing promptly attendedto at

From

-i-

We

is

Consider the Quality!

St.

officers’

Crockery, Glassware,
CHINESE GOODS,

.

London.

Wood Cooking

J. B.

sizes.

One Point About Cheap Clothing

fttrert

Russo:! did not hear the report of the pisOne reason of the successwith which tol that was to be the signal for her to
such gangs as Cook’s and others baffle jump, and the balloon went up 1.000 feet
or^uore. She then cut loose from the
pursuitis a luck of moral sense or fear of
balloon and when the parachutedescended
the bandits, or both, of the people in the
In lauded Miss Russell in the middle of
region of the hiding places of the bandits.

New York.

GASOLINE

FOR

two

HOLLAND. MICH.

__

-j.

Switzerlandimportedfc.SflO head of
Thb Fobum will take up for discussion,during beet cattle during the first nine months
of 1MH, of which only 2M head came from
1895, an unusually wide range of timely and
the United States.

a Number.

in

H. Van Tongcrcn, Manufacturer.

_

a barrel.

»%%%%%%%%%%<
$3.00

made

is

filler,

duction in the tax rate.

fcaaltliy aad aataral aloap.
la ymt

MEN GO DOWN WITH WRECKS.
Xaroerous YeswU Founder In tlia Storm
Kwrrplag Urvnt Britain.

fogmlatoatko atoosoohmmA Wwala,

and

Su-

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THEM.

modified its decision regarding distinguishing murks on election ballots.
The figures of the Immigration Kestrlo*
tiou league show a decrease of l&i.OOOIn
the number of Immigrants during the

or otkar aaraotla ptayarty.

Cigar, has a fine

matra wrapper, long Havanna

j

The supreme court of Michigan haa

Wlad CoUo.

—

_

co.

High-Grade Nickel

a

i

Thursday.Jaa. 1&

lowOwd.

Caalarla aaraa Oaaatipatlaa

1

Over fifty boats were swept from their
moorings in the Monongahola river
around Pittoburg by tho fiood. Several
bargee, each loaded with IIU.OUO worth
of coal, sank. Bottom lands arounl Etna

Hi

oad

|

the field.

Cootooto olloya Foyortalwo-.

CoatorU •rovaata Toadtiaf

our faith take the platform in order
that our Ideas may lie pr porly he sot
forth.” He was sure the Populists would
carry Colorado in Rifl.
He announced that after speaking In
three large cities in tiie west lie would go
to New York and deliver a lecture there
Jan. '--I A few days later he will go to Is
Washington,where he will lecture on
“Who’s Our FatFrlendf" This lecture1
will he devotedto an exposition of Governor Waite’s views of the presidentof
the United States. Speaking of this lee*
tore Waite said: “1 do not intend to attack the personality of the executive. Of
course Clevelandcan no more help being
fat than 1 can help being thin. Besides
there are many other fat men in Washington. All I will do is to bring out the
tyrannical acts of tiie president, as 1 look
upon them.”
of

There was little Interest In tho judicial
election held in the Tenth Illinoisdistrict.
Hiram Bigelow of Henry county, Hepub*
lican nominee, was the only candidatein

H

store. !

TlUlGS

imuo

W

OF WOOD

’ In exchange for Dental

Enquire of F. M.

Work.

GILLESPIE.

\t Central Denta’ Parlors Etofelik
At central ia ntai iranors, J%hth
Street, Holland, Jich.

SpsckMr

SHILOH'S CURE, the gnat Cough
in the Bosnian building:got up in a
burry, saw tire in house and hcl|>cd and Croup cure, is in great demand.
Tcunis Wondcloar put it out. Saw but- Docket size contains twenty-fivedo**,
Tlrmen Slaicli. Tit-nu n suiith and Carne tie lying on floor mar fire. The bottle onij 25c. Childien lovcit. Sold by all
in question was shown in court). Said druggists. Sold at V'au Hree de Son's,
Unit SUffrusof TliM ilj, Non Hi-inK
he n.id worked in room, no tire in that { Zeeland.
room before. Knew somthing
|B
Triad X (ivud Jury NtH*ured.
second fire at that bouse. Started
vnHClfOII wiy lOv
ball near stair case. Weather, bright
The 1,'mc Mill I'rwiNtlily Ho lo the Jury moonlight.Could plainly soehnae cart I IwOnCr V
Title Melting.
coming with the boys
IM about a block
Clf A.VCKKY SALK.
The much lulkt-d of utxu) ca»e cuniti away, was back home Vfore 12. Asked
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Circuit Court for
my
wife and she said it was about 12.
up in circuit court this week and on
ttie County of otlitws— In Chancery.
Teunis Wendelaar was the next witWedncaday evening a jury from the ness. He was not acquainted with de- EoueMr J. kmittsm, Complainant,
va.
regular )>aucl w** »<.curod.E Vt-Hterday fendants. “Live near itoos, know house 1UNIKI. Van PtNTILL.
Ida Vax DrnriLL,
morning the canj wan commenced, at- of Hosman, saw fire on Dec. 8. Henry
and
Bos
awoke
me,
heard
shooting,
got
up
IIbnht Larr- cued ai
Lapp. Da/endanta.
torney J. C. Poet and ProtaicutorA.
In punuiam* and by virtue
teof
of a decree
dacn of the
and went to fire in bouse of Busman;
Viswchcr apjiearingfor the jieople and
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa. In
knocked boards off window and went inchancery, made in the above entitled cau*. on
attorneysGeo. E. Kollen of thin city and side on west side. Boos soon came. the Sixteenthday of January, A. 0. IMS. Notice
M. L. Dunham of Grand Uapids for the Flames 5 or 8 feet high Lots of wood li hereby Riven, that on the
Foi'htm Par or Mam a, A. 1>. 1*96.
defendants.The court room wax tilled, and shaviun on floor, floor burning.
Boos handed me pails of water through at eleven o'clockforenoon of *ald day, at the
many from this city aleo being presun.. window and I put fire out; saw bottle front d'«or of the Ottawa County courtbou**.In
the city of Grand Haven. Mlrblran. I, thf %ul*
Deputy marshal Albert Keppel was on dose to fire. Weather was nice, light acribei,
a circuit court commlMloner.
la and for
the stand the greater part of yesterday moonlight. Was the first man in oald county. »bail aell at public aurtlen. to the
hlzheat bidder, the land* and tenement* deforemsin. He testified that on Satur- the house". The court here took •cribed in Mid decree,hem*: All of that certain
piece or parcel of land altuate lo the towmbipof
A HKC8S.
day evening, Dec. 28th last, he went to
lllendon. County of Ottawa, and State of MlcblWhen
court
was
called again no fur- Ran. and deM-rlbedea follows: The aoutb weal
the building of A. U. Hosman, about
ther testimony on the people's side was •inarter t!*t of the north eaxt Quarter (U) of
ten o’clock, weather was a little cloudy brought in. Attorney Dunham took lion twenty ktx iMt In townthlp atx <6) north of
ran Re fourteeniUi
ilO west,
w eat. containing forty acrea
a
raiiRc
and snowy, later about 1 o'clock it be- the c.ase and read cases to show that of land, according to theretumaoftbeflurreyor
General.
came clear: was alone for about fifteen tin* building was in an unfinished con- Haled. January 17, ISK.
dition and not fit to b- inhabitedat the
minutes, when marshal Frank Van Ky
JOHN C. POST.
time and thereforedid not come under tJIS-ml) Circuit Court CommlMloner.
came: laid side by side under building the statute in cases of arson, as the
Ottawa County, Michigan.
on east side: saw three men coming statute means a building ready for the M. II. Walkkk, Complnlnant'k Solicitor.
from cast side, walking single file, (map purpose for which it was intended and QTA’I E or MICHIGAN. Col xtr or Ottawa, fc*.
of building and grounds was here that in this case no offense as charged £1 Ala ac-alou of the I’rolwteCourt for the
County of Ottawa, holden at the Prolate office.
has been shown.
shown;. Huilding has new roof on,
the city of Grand Haven, in Mid county, on
The prosecution cited cases to show In
Wednckday. the I6th day of January. In (he year
floors in except in woodshed. The men that it came under the statute as a one thuuMiul eight hundred and ninety tiw
J'reaent, John V. It. Goodrich, Judge of Prowere coming on Fifteenth' street dwelling house, as it had been inhabited bate.
as a dwelling.
In the matter of thee-taleof AtiRUatuaNames,
toward building,went on east side of
Attorney Geo. E. Kollen then ad- deceaBed.
building,stopped near a window for a dressed the jury and said the defense
On reading and flllnR the (tctltlon.duly refiof John T. Names, son and heir at law of
moment about five feet from us. It would show that the defendants were lled.
Mid deceased,preylu* for the determinationof
at
their
office
to
finish
up
the
week’s
the lielrkat law, ol said dm-aacd. and who are
was inoinli^lit.Men were Ticmmen
work and that Slagh remained in office entitled to the lauds of said deceased.
Slagh, Tiemmen Smith and Cornelius
Thereuiion It is ordered, that Tuesday, the
till 10 o'clock, then went home and was
Steffens, walked singie file, Slagh first, at home when the fire took place : that Nineteenthdayof February next at teno'ciockIn
the fore noon, be HkaiRtiod for the hearluxof
then Smith and Steffens last. They Smith was in restaurant at about 11 aald |ietftiuu.und that the heir* at law ol t-aid
deceased,and all other person* Interested In Mid
whispered together,walked around o'clock and that Steffenswas in public estate an- requln-dto ap|iear m a session of said
places during evening and went home court, then to be holden at the Probate Otlice in
building. Smith carried u bundle under
with some witnesses.That on the the city of Grand Haven, in kald couutr.and
left arm. Smith banded the bundle to night of Dec. 8 the weather was cloudy show cause, if any there Ik*, why the prayer of
the petitionershould not be cranted: And it Is
one inside and then went in himself, and snowing and it would be impossible -----icr ordered,tlmt said iM-tltTunergive notice
me persons Interestedin said estate, of the
went to front room in house. They to recognize people, and that prosecu- to
I tendency of said petition, and the hearing
tion was mistaken.
thereofby causing a copy of this order to be
were in there about three minutes,
Tiemmen Smith was the first witness published In the Ottawa County Times, a newsthen heard an explosion. I got out of called to the stand by the defense. Re- paper printedami circulatedin said county of
for three successive weeks preriou- to
my position thinking they would jump sided at Holland about four years, mar- Ottawa
said day of hearing. JOHN V. |». GOODRICH.
ried.
run
a
planing
mill
and
am
conJudge of Probate
out of the same window, but they jumpNaiilet J. Puillips.ProbateClerk.
tractor; was in city Dec. 8, running mill:
ed from north window, saw the men that evening little after seven o'clock (A true copy.
52-1-2-8
jump from window; Slagh first, then took supper; ran over time to get out
THE MARKETS.
Smith. I at once got up and they ran lumber for Jacobus Dyk: after supper
dressed
up
and
went
to
office; Tiemmen
off. was about fifteenfeet away from
Kaw York flnaaeUl.
Slagh, Frank Haven, and R. Weurdlng
New Yobs. Jul it
them. I fell down and they got a good were there; Haven was there to settle
Money on call easy at 1 par cent
start from me. I shouted “Smith, stop, account;had told Steffensto be in office
Prim* mercaotila
p*r cent.
HtarHnjryfolmngA
firm with actual busiaeti
I know you.*’ ! went north, got to ooo- to
r.-c^Luaan l «ud
ter of block between 13th and 14th
oays; posted rataa
atCronkrighfsbarber shop; then went
streets, looked into several outhous4<W
commerc al bills «8 443
to G. Van Patten’s and purchased some
es, then were near Slagh’s barn, groceries, Ben Van Putten waiting on
Silver certificates tt) 14 bid: hoaalas: bar ailwe opened barn but saw no one there; me: then went to office; saw by town rer OUtf. Mexican doltari
walked around the house and looked clock it was 9:15; laid grocerieson desk Un ted Btatea govern meat bonds ft’s regular
in office; no one was there; left office 117: ft ’a ooujwus 117: Pa regular 113; Ps
in sitting-room window; every door and went after my paper to saloon of C. coupons 113; 7s regular V7; Pacific fT* of VS
was closed: sat behind a woodpile. Blom, Sr.; his son is newsboy and I gen- MU
Chicago Grain nod Prodneo.
Steffensran in the alley on west side of eral Iv get a paper there; while there
Slagh came in with a jug and ordered
Chicago,Jan. It
house and I arrested him. Was 12
Following were tin quotations on the
beer; I left through back door, went
o'clock when whistle blew; just going through alley to office; Steffens and Board of Trade todav: Wheat —January,
opened ft*J4c.closed 5i^r. May. opened WKc,
to jail with him; was on Twelfth street Bert Slagh were there: was about ten
cloeel &S)4c: July, opened riUtfc. closed fts^e.
near Dr. Kramers’ house when whistle o'clock:Slagh came in and we drank Corn - January,opened tft^c,closed ityfc;
beer: I had one glass; Slagh, Steffens May, opened 48y4c. closed Me: Jnly. opened
blew: Steffens was going into barn
and Bert Slagh then played cards; I «7f4c.closed Lftc. Cals— January, opened
when I arrested him; he was excited. went to desk and wrote a letter; asked — c. cloeed3Wc; ifebruary,opea-d — c, cloeed
Went back to Slagh'a bouse at once ; me to play, said no; I had to go to N. MMe; May, opened Site, cloeed SJte Dork—
January, opened »11.5iJicloeed SlUTlf. May.
went in corner of fence and then noticed Van Zanten and ask whether I could opened 111.35,Closed 911.85. Lord— January,
get his horse for next day; could not opened ld.87}£ closed 13.35.
that Slagh’s door was open. Frank
get it: stayed there about 20 minutes;
Produce:Butter— Extra creamery, 24o per
Van By came: we rapped on front door: went back to office,boys were still play- lb; extra dairy. Ate: picking stock. S^Uc.
Slagh wanted to know what was the ing cards: it was about 10:30; finished E/ra— fresh stock. Jk- i*er dot. loss off. Live
Poultry— Chickens, spring. #>437x63 per lb;
matter: Slagh opened door and was told writing letters; said I was going to McLeod’s restaurant,T. Slagh went with turkeys, 8fe8>6c; uuoju. &3?c; gesso, 7{jptfc
what we wanted. He said “Iv’e been
Poutioea — Buru i 'K->. iJ&Hc p-rbu. Heb'ons,
to Brusse’scorner and he left me there
in the house two hours and a half, and went home; I got oyster stew, ate moly: Early Rose.503i4c. Sweet Potatoes—
Illinois.4l.5iAttJ.is) per bob Craubtrriee— Cape
havn't I, Alice?" (turning to his wife). it and then went back to office about Cod, fair to good, IH.IXk&lO.d) pur bW; choice
11:20;
told
Steffens
and
B.
Slagh
it was to fancy, HU.iO&ll.-'iO. Honey— White clover,
But Alice said' nothing but “Slagh,
11:20 and time to lock up; they left? ••In sections, new stock, 134314c per lb;
what did you do?" I returned to house
I put books in safe, looked at' stove, broken comb, iDtpUc; dark oomb, pior packto find package; went in frontdoor; took my groceriesand went west on 8th ages, 3c: strataea umuoraia, 5330.
Chicago Live mock.
found bottle."
street to Pine then south bn Pine to
Chicago.Jan. It
On the cross-examinationhe testified Eleventh street. Tnen heard fire alarm.
Live Stock— Prices at the Union 8 to -k yards
I stood still then went east. Heard today ranged as follows: Hogs— Estimated
to the same as the above and stated :
some noise, saw no fire and went home. receipts for the day, 33,(M0; sales ranged at
Smith wore dark suit; Slagh’s pants WMn got home I put down groceries f2.7.V3--i.05pigt >4.iA)3t45 light, 9tli>3tau
lightes. My head was about four feet and went to bedroom. My wife said, rough packing. 94.1034. ft mixed, and 94.253
from Slagh’s feet. I did not have my “what is the matter? ' “Frank Van By tSU hear; packing and shipping lota.
Cattle— Receipts for the day. 18,5(10; quotaeye on the third man : he was walking wants to see you.” There was a rap at tions ranged at IdJtJ&o.W choice to extra
up and down in front of building. Stef- the door and I asked what is wanted. shipping steers, #4.55 35.13 good to choice do,
fens was on street when explosion took Van By said he wanted me. Went f4.Ufc34.85 fair to good. $3.3533.91common to
place. Slagh wore cap. Smith a derby along. Next saw Slagh- in jail. When medium do. 93.lAK33.tW butchers’ steera, $2.20
hat. They crossed lots : Slagh was in I left B. Slagh and C. Steffens, I next QtM stockers,W.UO^l.tWfeeders,fL2&$2.70
the lead. Slagh s house is on northeast saw Steffens in jail. Was not near cows, f2.au33.30 heifers, f 1.5033. 0 bulls. «2Ji5
08.10 Texas steera, 92.7504.2i western rangers
corner of lot. We rapped twice: Slagh building of Bosman, and don’t know and f£.U0O5.d0veai calves.
was in night-dress. Slagh said, "What who set it afire. It was about 12:10
bheeit—Estimated receiptsfor the day,
is wanted?" Frank said, "Open up, when on way to jail as Van By looked 18,(01; saies ranged at |2 J .<33.25 westerns
we want you for setting building afire.” at watch". The court here adjourned fl.5O0i2.lWTexans, fl..W3J.t>jnatives and fiW
On re-directexamination: Steffens until this morning. The case promises 34.25 lamb*.
East Buffalo Live Stock.
wore overcoat ; wrestled with Steffens to go to the jury to-night. The jury
East BtrrrALO. Jan. 14.
a moment."
is a good and intelligentone mostly
Cattle -Itecelptslor the day, 2.401 head;
Marshal Frank Van By was put on. from the northern part of the county. market steady and active; l-KplSchigher;
His testimonycorroborated that of Kep- Attorneys Kollen and Dunham are best native shipping stivers,94.8i35.fii; good In
pel. "After ten o'clockwas under the making a very strong and able defense menlutn. 94.0034.83;fair to choice light,
building of A. B. Busman; lay under and doing all they can for their clients. 91.3534.5);springersand cows, 92.U031.0J.
The case is attracting general atten- Hogs— Receipts for the day, 7,50) heads;
east side; about 11:30 saw people coming
on Fifteenth street: came on east side tion and the verdict will be anxiously mark-t steady and hight-y pigs, 948&34.UJ;

ON TRIAL FOR ARSON.

fire
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A SURE
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Mit.

—

Don

gojd, eh

/

cake

got

some

Mag; you

think I can never taste something

Well, now, who under the sun made this line coffee? Purty

sure you never

Mrs. D.

— Say.

made any

like that.

made

(Smilingly) — Well, John, the fact is, I

coffee from that

myself, but

it

new store on Eighth street— the Holland Tea

Co.— and that is why you can taste the difference. See, now?

Mk. D.

I

(looking well pleased)— Is that

so?

Let me

•

tell

you one

thing, then, Mag ; whenever you buy coffee or tea again, you know

1

where you can get it. Where was

Mkh. D— At

it. again, did

the Holland Tea Co.,

New

you say

?

City Hotel Block.

Yes, that is a fact; for good Coffee and Tea and

different varieties, the only place for

them

is at

The Holland Tea Co
City Hotel Block.

Attest).

‘
and

Try and Find Out For Yourself.

pap*r

se.yaVKi

By buying Teas,

Powders

of us,

you

Coffees, Spices and Baking

save the expense of buy-

will

ing Crockery and Glassware.

H.

Meyer & Son's Music House
RIVER STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.

A Choice Stock,

PIANOS, ORGANS,

Very Few Expenses,

SEWING MACHINES,

Selling at Close Figures,

A Large Patronage

the

Giitars, Banjos, and Violins,

Consequence.

We have

MUSIC BOOKS, ETC.

a fine selected stock of Pianos, Organs, Sewing

and Musical Instruments which we
buying

and

from the north; they were Slagh, Smith
and Steffens;came within four or live
feet from where we lay; it was moonlight night; know the boys; looked at
my watch, it was 11:35; Slagh went in
first, Steffens walked on road: could
hear them walking in house: then heard
an explosion: Slagh jumped out followed by Smith; I chased Steffens,Keppel
went after Slagh and Smith; I shot hut
did not shoot him; I was gaining when
I fell and shortlyafterwards fell again:
lost sight of them: went along Fourteenth street and went to Slagh's house:
met Keppel on the way; listened at windows: Uild Keppel to stay, and I went
to Smith’s house; ran most of the way:
1 rapped and his wife said, “Smith i*
notin’’; hid in an outhouse and waited
some minutes when Smith came on a
trot to hack door; he got into the house
before I could catch him; I rapped and
told him I wanted him; he opened the
door and I took him along to jail; then
went to Slagh’shouse; noticed then that
the kitchen door was open; I said to
Keppel, “I bet he is in there"; wj rapped at front door, told him what we
wanted; he denied the charge: I asked
his wife how long he had been home,
but she did not answer; she then began
crying and said, “Ob, Tiem, what have
you done?”
After Van By had been cross-examined A. B. Bosnian, Ad riaan Boos, and
Tenuis Wondelaar y-oir to the condition of the building and the fire. The
house was moved to lot 2 block G8.
Adriaan Rood, a carpenter residing
on 15th street, atiout 45 feet west of the
Bosnian building was placed on stand.
He said be was home that evening,
neard shooting but did not get up. was
aroused by neigbors who taid there was

good mixed packer*, £4.4504.55;chioce heavy,
£4.0 (34.05. Siieep nud Lambs— Receipts for
the day, 800 bead; market higher; good native lambs, 94.ti535.uu;
fair to extra mixed
sheep, 12.2 02.85; good to Ust, f3.ftU34.UU

awaited.
Marriage Licenses.

Emil Hass, Grand Haven..*.......... 19
Anna LeJenne, Grand Haven ........ 19
H. Albrecht, Georgetown ...... 29
Jessie Ensing, Jamestown ............ 19

retail

We
We have

LOCAL MARKETS.

Wm.

of

us we save you

We buy

nearly factory prices.

expenses paid to traveling salesmen

agents, whose profits run up the prices of these goods.

Cat Down Oar Eipenses to Almost

Nothin!!:.

and

no rent to pay nor commission to Salesmen-the Pen

Prices Paid to Fanners.

PRODUCE.
Alfred Victor Osborne, Olive ........ 21
Rutter, per lb ...................................15
Sarah Evans, Holland township ..... 19 Egg*, per doa .................................
ic
Samuel Easterly,Spoonville ......... 30 Dried Apple*, per lb ........................05
Potatoes, per bu .......................... 35
Augusta 'olsen, Spoonville .......... 20 Bettis, iter bu ....... ...................j.OOto I 28
Beaus, hand picked,perbu ...................1.20
Apples ................................
40 to .Vj
C. & W. M. and D. L. & N.
Onions .......................................
25
GRAIN.
IIOMESEEKEKS* EXCURSION RATES.
Wheat, per bu ................................ fci
Tickets will be sold by the C. & W. Oats, per bu. mixed ..................... 28 to 30
per bu ....................................42
M. and D. L. & N. agents on dates Corn,
Barley,per 100 ..........
1.00
named below at very low rates lor round Buckwheat, per bu .............................50
trip, on account of Homeseekers’ Excur-

all

sell at

Machines

the Mail are our Agents.
for

Cash only and thus get the Lowest Rock Bottom prices

1

Manufacturers who appreciate cash customers.

of

We Guarantee everything we sell as represented.
We keep repairs for Pianos, Organs and all kinds Sewing Machines.

sions.

Timothy seed.jier

Jan’y 8th and Feb’y 5th, to points
south of the Ohio River; Jan’y 15th, to

bu.^tto^coitaumers)

.......

3.25

IS®

J. R. McCracken,

M.D.

Shoulders,smoked, per lb ........ ...... OOto .7
Chickens, dressed, per lb ................
8 to 9
points west and southwest, return limit Chickens, live, per lb ................. r. to 6
Into
PHYSICIAN
20 to 30 days.
Turkey, dressed, per lb .................
8 lo 10
*
»
-----7
to
8
Turkey,
live,
per
lb
Agents will give full information on
Tallow, per lb.
4% to 5
New Market. Office over Holland City State Bank,
application. Geo. DeHaven,
Lard, tier lb ....... ............... .... Olo 6
second lloor.
G. P. A.
Beef, d reused per lb ...............4 to
Pork, dressed,per lb .................... 4!, to 5
We have lately moved into our new Office Hours, 8:30 to 10:30 a. m., 2 to 4
Mutton, dressed,per lb ..................
4 to 6
^
p. m., 7 to 8 p. ra.
market and want all our customers and
Carlton Cornwell, foreman of the Ga- Veal, per lb ..................... ..........4 to. 05
WOOD
friendsto give us a call.
zette, Middletown, N. J„ believes
„
, . AND COAL.
Price to consumers.
Can be found at boarding place of Mrs.
Chamberlain'sCough Remedy should Dry Beach, i)er cord ...T.U“e"' ...........1.50
will always have on hand a good
ru> in fit’Artrnrttvm II«.
...1 «(!...««..... ______
*
Hopkins, south-westcorner of Ninth
be
in every home. He used it for a cold I Dry 11
Hard
Maple, per cord .! .................
1.75
POHITIVELTCDKISa
stock of ^ first-class Meats, Sausages,
St. and Columbia Avo. at night.
and it effected a speedy cure. He pays: I ?,rt'e." ,le*,,h »Hjr ROrd ........................J-» HEART DISEASE. NERVOUS PROSTRATION
---------- ----Pork, Dried Beef, Bacon, Poultry, and
••tt u indeed a Brand ri-medy, i uan recSlocjilessnesb and all Derangement* 0/ the
to
first-class
ommend it to all. 1 have also seen it
FLOUR AND FEED.
vous
,nui Kel’*
Price to couKumeni
used for whooping cough, with the beat
Hay, per ton.t imotby .........................
6.00
Unexcelledfor Restless
pay the hifrhestcash Drice for
reBulte.” 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale Flour, “Sunlight, •’ patent, per barrel ...... :.3 80
Purely Vegetable,guaranteed free from opiates, poultry
,0r
by Heber Walsh, druggist.
, Flour* " Daisy,"straight, per barrel ..........
3 20
PHYSICIAN AND HUlUiKON.
I Ground Feed.1.00 per hundred, lu 00 per ton.
• •• “
I Corn Meal, unbolted, 1.00 pet hundred, lO.OOper
I ton.
I
_f Proprietor
City Meat Market, 0fflce ovor ihQ Post Office, second floor.
(Mich.)Savings Bank, says he cannot say
{V.1
1 Corn Meal, oolted 3.00 per barrel.
much in favor of • Adlrouda," Wheeler's
r-lgUinSst.
Calls day or night promptly attend*
Middling*..85 per hundred. I6.00 per ton.
and Nerve
' — —
j ton Jljw haadrod, i64Xi peri«L
d to. I can betfound at
j Linseed Meal 1.40 per hundred.
Solti by Marlin A Huizinga, Holland, .Midi. Our motto is cleanliness.Prioe& Co
officeat
14-Mr
!

—

50-52
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